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This study was initlat:~d 'to i:~ves'tigate ·the usefulness .of _. 
:·. 
I 
~nd7 ~ciw . risk. students. The . study•al~o sought to find 9ut which, if' : 
,., . . 
.. 'any,' scale best dernonstr;a'ted J>Otential l:isk_of ·school .lllffi.cult:ies · in 
. . . . : . . 
.: p~i~ary . s~b~~l . ag~ ·~hi~dr~n· •. · T,he th{ee . be~a~:L01: rating .scctle~ ~h~sen 
~ ' ' . . 
. 
. •: 
/ ' . . ~,.· for ' this eJ.Cp~orat:ion,were·~ .the AML Be.ha~ior·R~ting Scale· by Van: vieet · . 
·.{197(j) :, . th~ c~~ld~en' s ·n~~~vi~r Que~tiq:nnair~-' by Rutte~ ' h967),, a~d th~ 
.. . 
. ·' · ' \ ', . _, 
. ; 
.D~vereaux . ·Eleme~tary Scho.oJ>Behavior.: Rating · Scale by Spivack and .Swift 
':,:, ·. . '. . ·. ' . . 
:,(l-967)-. All be~avior ra~iilg .scales were compared wit;h the .W;lde Range 
I o ',· • ' : · ' : _r ' '• , , ' • ~ , ' ' ' ' ' • 
·• · . Achievem~nt . Test byJas·takand Jasj:ak (197.8). ':. No gro.ups. of subjects · ·· 
' ,j : ' • ', ' •'. • ' ' I f' • 
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·'.' ·. · were·:.st~d.ied fir~tly as- a. t.oti=i.!. gr~up_ and th~n :as subgrci.ups '6f ·the · · 
I ) '. 'I : 
\ , 1 4 ~ I I ~ 
. . "total. 'g-roup. 
{ . .,. I , 
.. 
. .i 
· ·. · .. 'Subject!:! were cate~od~~d in~o high and; lo~· · :risk fiz:~~ly_ by 
. . te~icli~r ra~klng of. 'the likel~~~od of s~h~·~l difficulti~s -and ~e.c.Qnd.ly 
.1' , I • , • ·\,; , .• • • ' 
··by ley~1. : of reading achievement as· .measured by the Wi!leJange·· .. Achieve..:. .'' · 
", • • 1~\ • • ' ~ \ ! , \,~ ' I ,' I ' ~ .~ • ' _: ' 
. r. ment .TeS.t. 1 . ·, . 
I ~ • . 
·,ThE! scores of the three behaviq~ ' rat·ing scales and the ·tUde. 
, # • • • • • •••• : · • •, 
.. 1: ' t • • 
·Range A~hievement Test were: statist.ically analyzed using· Pearson and 
: ) ~ • • ' •• ' . · ' ' . ·. _ ' • • • • ; " ( • • •• p . ' • • •• \ 
Kendal' a · 'tau correlation coefficients and. a 'one way S:nd t~o way ·analysis 
' · . ~ . ,· 
.. , ·· 
.. of. var:l:ance'. 
. . . 
. ( · . . . . . .. . . . . . 
·.~he -results . ind-fcat.eP, · tha t all ·three bheavior '.tating scales 
. . . . . •,, . • ' 
.. ·~· ' . ' ' . ' ,. .. . 
'correlate• 'highly with one another. with teacher ·. rank. as well as . with . 
- ~ · . . . scores\~f'"th~. lvi:d·~ Ran~.~ - ~~hie~~ment ·Te st. ·. T~e:>e . fin~~~g;;·:: =~gg;~~ . t~at 
" ., ·. , I . . 
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'/ . 
·. the-se ~ht:ee ~.behavi.or ·rating scaies · cim diffei~ntiate · betw~en ·· gx;oups .- -of . 
. .. hi~~· and_ 1·ow risk· stude-r;t~S, ~plit .?Y teacher rank as .weli as ~y r~adi.ng 
•_,.. 
: achi_evemen·t.,. 
. . ' . 
.. . I _ •., 
. ·. Res~lts o"f!: this research g·~t:~er.al.ly sug.ge~t that~: - firstly.~ these 
·. three b~ha~ior·· ;r.a~ing _scales ~~re. ~seful ~evice~. fo~. d_et~cti~g childi-en · 
.·who are likely to ha've schoof 'difflcultie~, -s~condly,.. no· one 
.~ • \ ' ' ' • ' •• •• • • ' • • •• -·~· t 
·_·bet t;er 'th•itn · another, and thirdly, the thTee beh~vior rating_ 
scale · ~s : 
' . 
scales .can 
.·, , · 
:. • • •• . ; ' rJ .. 
be ·used tiy th~ · t~acher to de teet -high· a~d _.low risk child;-en ~ 
' 1·' : . . . \ . 
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I. .PuRPOSE OF THE STUDY .~·· 
·. 
~his research se.~ks to explore the ·usefulnes!? of : beh-avior :· .. · 
ll. ' - . · · .. : u 
-· .. 
· ratin'g ·scales a; .a means ~f det-ecting children -~ho ha~e or are ltkely· . 
' • • ' J • • ~ ; • •• • • • • - • • 
' . ,· . . . . . . . . . . " . . . ' ·. ' :·, -
· tO. have · scho,ol difficulties.- More .specifically, the research asse.s . ; 
. . . . ... ·. . . . . ' . . ··. 
. ·· . 
. . ' ' . - .· ' .. . . ' ' ' . 
·: .· th~ . relatiye ef~ectiveriess of tJn;ee_ of the·better. .behavior' rating .. 
. . . . l . . . ' . ' ·. . . 
·. scales·.iQ . 'id~ntifying ;pote~ti<~::!- school ~ifficulti~'s . i.n;·.p:imary ·~ch~ol . 
. . . . '. . . . 1- · ... : . < . . . ' . . ' . ·. . . .I . : • . .· .. 
' • ' • • I ' 
. · ~ 
. . 
I I ' , , 
! . 
. , . . 
: II. . . RATION~E FOR 'f)iE STUDY-; ., 
(· . 
\ ' 
·' i1~menta~y --~cho_oi ~~un.s elors are :£aced with tite very· ~ea-1 
· pr'ob~m ~ helping_ ~il~chers ~~jn~ify a~d . cope with:· ~~-:i:ldren · -~~~ . a~e 
· vuiner~bl~ to school tai.lur~; -~~ T~er·e · 1.~ ~ ne~d 1to ··~r~vi~~- ·a . means . . 
. ' . · ~ . . . 
whereby the ' cou'nselrir cart ·readily and .fndir.ec:tly .. gain .vaiid. information 
. . . ·. . . ' . . . .. 
on ·a. child·. · A :1ack cif. . s·ufficieJ,l~ fundi?_& .also often-. renders imPossib~e., 
/ · .·· 
the adequate eva1uad.on 'of potentially· high ri~k chiid~en . by'· ~ : trai:ne~ 
. w. - .· cou~selo.r. · .Th~ :tea~he~ _· ~an po~~n-i:~ally be ~ha·i~ndir~ct informati.onal 
> ·} 
t~ •. • .sourc~ b)- t~kini. the time t~ . ~bsem a~ co'mp~:~ ji.n.dr..i ~uring th~ 
.day-to~day . in~tx:uction of . his qr her· class. · .. · . · · 
.. f. ' . 
't .. ·' . • . : 
.. \• . 
·I, 
. !' 
~ ~-~· t ~ 
t ' 
I 
tl( .. '. 
. , ,~-· ~-- )·' 
.. ./- . . . . . . . ' .. . 
. .. Wb).le te~chej:s : ~y . bawl! . considetable'· 'information on . a ~hl.1d '. : .. 
• • 0 • • • • ' • • .,. • : • ~ - ' · :. · , ••• • • : • • ' • • • • ... . () . • : ' • • ' 
. '.it. is' not· afwa~s ~e;a·iiy ac~ess'i.ble ·to the e~unselri;. -A :Possible way . 
. . . - . 
:-': of obtafuing such . infor~ation . from the teacher might ·be ~h_rough. the-' 
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, ' .'· ~. I ; -. 
. ; :· f : • ' ' .. .. \· " •• ·-::. ' 
-• \'; x~~ 0 ~avioi ;sting -.~~;.. ThfB ~ppro~eh ~ att~a~tiVe : in that2i ,- . ,, 
. - ~-'i~ .. .......:~ ~ <_,:..-~ --~f-~::--~ '..:d: . ·. '· . . . . . . . · .. : : :·_ . '· ,' . . . .. : . . . . . '· . . ·.': .. · 
-~arge O';!inbet .of .. poteh~i;a,l_ly}igh risk · ah-ildren - mi~ht . be screen.ed· a~ &R ·. _·.· · 
j~ ' • • 
: . . ; .. early ·ag.e and hence be•' cifr~cted . toward early· .. heip 'by ·tbe .classroom· · .. . ; : 
~ . ·· :_ te~~~~r ~r~ ·wher~ neces.~~~;, by . th~. ~o~nsel~r. ~ . thereby t~ti:~~~~g ~ · · · >· ·: :: 
··· . "" · .... ·. · • .... · · '-, ·:. -_ .. . _(·_· .· r . · · . 
·· mor~_.-_ pre.v:entat'ive t,han· cor,re~tive·· ·tyP~ ·· progr_a~ (Rutter,·t967) ~ r ·. 
o ' • I • • ~ ' > ; o ' • • o • ' • < • •• ' ' ', . ' o o ' I ' o ' ', I l : • , • ' ' ' ' 
. Unfortunately, · at 'pJ;esent there are. few ·adequately · developed· · .. 
. · -: ' . . ·• : . . -(,) . . . . . . . . . . . \ •' . : .. · .. · . ' ·:.. ·i· . .· .. :. 
·.f . . . instruments which -.allow · th~ .c·o~nselor .to:·readily and · ac~ura~ly. co1~e~t · ·- · _ · · 
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-~ . . .• be . ~lile t:(i. '·spen..d· ~ore _ tiine_ wor~~ti~ \.lith t~e 'mOre -seri_ous ch~1d d'!-~;-. . · ::·: 
0, • •• ·\ • " 
~ -~ 
~- .. .. : 
.· ficulties. .. ·. ·: .·· : · ::·. ( · · ·. ' . .: -'. : :" ; . j 
:Most· ins t;rumerit;~ which ·. hav\! been: develope~ .:a~:e. ~~i~~:t~al~y . · _. . ., ~ ; :-: . . . 
. . : .· . . . ( . :~ · . : . : > : . ·: .' : :':: ' . . .... ·~ . ~ .. : · ...... .. ·' 
···designed t9., b~ u .sed ·by c.?urisel_ors or : researchers and not classroom--
~ ' ... 
·\ .. ·. '-'· 
. : 
· teacheis •. ·~or. · exam~ie, _ Bur_os' ·(1%i·) ··in .his. Tests ih Print .ref:~'rs .. to 
. , . ·. 
I ·~ ... ' ' ' :, . ' ' ' . I) . • ·- ~ I • • .. - ' ~ • l ·.' • '. . . . 
ptily a· small number . of .scal~s _and invento.ri~s · that :purport · to asse~s . 
' ~ ' ' • ' I ' ' ' • ' • • ' • • • ,• ~-iass~oo~-- ~dj us ~~nt ~ .' ~e b~~-t .Iu{ow.n of ~h~se~ a~c~r~ing . t~· . Bur~~' . -~ . 
, ' .. . ·' . . . . 
. - ., .. . . . - ' . . I - .. ~ . . . ,. . • ,. , "' . 
. (196i)· are: _: th{ : s.R.A." _~-R~ting Scale ~~i: Pup:i.1 ·Adjust~ent .- •(SRA, :i:95£r.5J).f . 
. !· 
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the~N. Y. ~atin_g Scale·. fc.r 
•' ' ' ' • • ' .,_, : ,' ' I '• / ' ! • '., , • ' 
Schoo·1 Habit:s ._(Cornell, Co~·e, :'and Orleans, , . '. ' 
. ' ' ~ - . . . . ' ., . ' . 
19·•7),<Personai -~nd · so~:tain-~v~l~~me-~t· Pr~gram' (S·~~ ·. ~~5~).'; ~ :and . th-~ -· ;_ .· 
, • •· , , ·_ . · - ~ . ,.: . . _-··· ~ · . ·, 0 , . . ~ ~ · , . . : . · . ·. ·.·.i· .' ·. ·- · ~ · ·. ·· ~~ . . : ·. ' . f , · .. •• 
Pupil .Adjustuient Inventory ·(E!iucation ·Services Bureau~ 1957) •. . . Th:ese 
". .. . , . . :_. . . , .. _, .' . . ; .. 
instrUments. W&~e . de9ig:0.ed'· 't~ BS~eSS . a pupil I~ . acade~:i.C SU~CeSS ·and : .· 
• .. . • ' . .. ' . . . .. . . . . t l • . • 
. . . - . . . . ... .' ; ·_ ·:1 :-__ , . . ·, . / · .. · : . ' ... _ ~. : ·-· ·. :. . . : · ... : · . . ·.- ' 
· . .::~empera:men~ or · school adj).Jstment: · On .' the~e .instruments; sc:haol .adjust.:. __ 
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.._ . .._. ·. .. .. . ·: · ·address · the~~lv~s t;o . the problems·· experie~c:ed by , ~ounselors •. :- · · · 0 ' · -~- ;~ •• ·.~ - .. ..,_ _ .. :: / ' .• . :iri :~~ng_ beha~l~~·: ~~d,Sg ~c~-I~s !&~~ . m~s~· ~on~:id:r t:~e .·fact that ~-~-··_ .~·: . ' . . ·, m:ey ~?o cieOte ~nd us~ ~~al~~ ri~ re~o":"e~d thOmf~< ""~ . in the _schoo1 ~ .. · . ... . :/ · · :-. . :-:.' _ ·· sy~te~s ·unfortunate-ly do ~.not put · the n!qu:tred 'em¥'h-asis. ~n ·1). t;he .· 
' ' 
-· 
-.. ' ·--:purpose of ' .. th,e measuring de~~c~, . 2) .the . coo:i.ce of ite~. · 3) the rel:t-.. - .·. 
· ... · . 
. ' 
:· .. 
.' - (Spivack~an4 Sw~ft, . l~_h} .• ·· Because tea,che~s are riot trained to evaluate _ 
. .. . . ' .. 
,.: .. 
.. . . ":""~ 
- . 
. · "\ :::·_ ... ·:: .... .. · " . ·_such mea~~re~~n~ de~-i~e.s, ~hey' 4ay · -~se . th~se devices . with~ut· · ~wa'ren~ss 
: . ', • "3 . ' • • . ' · . :; • . -. • . . . . . .' :. • 
. :(.":.;./:' .,.:. ·' · ... ·-~f their intended purpose and without re<;l~izing their ii.mited usefUl.n~ss 
-· .. 
. : .. .... If:.':_ . , . 
. ii,l ~l:te .' ~lassroQm~ Thu's, the gu.fdance counselor. has the ~ r~sponsibility · . 
.. \ .- . • . : . : . • • • • . ·. •. ' . . . . 0 · . • . 
~o.f ass~ssing the strengths ·arid '(:7eakn~sses : . of such measurement. devices' . 
• .. , _ ~ · ' ' ("Jo ,. ('" • (I ' \ , 1 ' 4 I ' • 
• ~ ' f • ~ 
;- . 
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. ~ ... 
'. . ( ·_· 
·. ·before ' recommen~ing ·p~rticular i'Qstruments · to· teac.hers: · 
. v ~ .. · . . - ~ ·'··. . '· . . . . . . t • ' • • • 
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\ ·~· . . . : . . . . . •) 
. typ.i ,cally have . not. been 'educat'ors but mental .heal.th .oriented· pr_ofe?- ·· · 
• • • ' . • ' ' • • • w • ~ (1, 
f . sionals and 'hence· hay~ been more -~on~e·rned ~ith ~n;~tional ~djustnie~t·· -· : 
.;. 
'th..an c~assroom · 1:ieh.:i.vi.oi ·and."achi.'evemint. lrec!luse o~ ·this , additio~al 
. . . . :- '~ . . .. ·. . 
. . . . ! -·~ "· - ~. . '. , . I · . . . . :-. 
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o' · 
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'· ;: . . . •;... :c'ar:r1~4. o'ut ·. What . is. partici.Jlai ly' needed - is . work related ~0 a .. st~~d'ard · . . . . 
' ~ - ~ - . ·., ' .\, . ' ' -. 
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, . J~ : · \.'' of ·at;ademic ·accomplishment. s~c:h as teacher grades _and/or· academic· test . 
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· ... ~ -··. · · ~es,. ~f ~~h'ese · in~ .. ~~uments a~e:~ to p~c,vid_e · ' useful know~edge -~bo.~t •: . . 
. . ' · .' ' ch1f~ood ad~ptad.~n. : to the cl~~Sr<?'!~ se_tting: I·. Tbis~ vie~.' is sup~~~ted : ·.-: ·. : ; 
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. t· l • J • 
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\ 'by . Dav~ds.ort_ an~ .. Gr~~-nperg .. ~;I.-967) ;. - ~~tn,' ~nderso~ and Bashaw (196.~) : and·: , : ' i ... . .. 
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classroom are ' related. to academit. capaci.'ty and a~hievemeni: arid 'that 
. ·. , · · . 
-+. 
,# t· . ' . ·~ ·. ~- . 
. . . . ·. . .. . . 
., th.,;s~ ·b~haviors . bet.ter refl~ct -~cademlc s~c.cess ih~~ do gener·a1. 
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dif f~cult~es . by. -identifying a, useful m'earis .:whereJ)y .inforrnati'on ~ tan be' . . .'• 
. " .- ..... . ::.- ... -::· .. ,··_., : . . · ": ·- ,. ' . .: . ·. - ~ ..... . _ . ; · _, -. · ' : :. _ ' 
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' . . . .. ' . . ' . .. , . . . . ~ . . . 
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:· sc-ale best demonstrates poten.tial. risk~· More specificaliy~ ,.the .study ·." 
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·2>· Are ' high and low .risk .students as determined· by. ranking . 
. . ~ . . . . . . 
.. , -~ .. 
·: ~~·~ ·,by ·~eacher~ r.:ated s:i.gnifi~ant·ly different on. tea~h,~r .. . 
•' ·. 
5 
' ' l 
' I 
· complet_ed beh~wior raiing .scaies AMI.; .CBQ and t~e fES:? · 
... ·.·. 3~·.: . Are·htgh · ~nd . ,low. ri_:;k studen.ts :as determ.ined by scores ·. 
I I 'l o • ' ~ • ' : • • ' :. 0 o ' ...... ' • ' ' o • ' • ' • \ • 
•:· .. ob~~ine:d on the Wide.~R;nge .. ' .Achievem~nt re~d-i.ng s~b;:;.te~~ ... . 
• . . 
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·.: rated significantly different . . on tea'chei completei behavior . . ·. 
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·· ... . ' : .. .. 'RELATED'. LITERAWlU{ REVIEW . 
. . ' ' ' 
. · . 
•. · -") : 
. . . i ~- IN'l'ROD!JCTION ·. 
1-
0 · .' o : 0 · _. ' 0 : :' ' · : 0 0 ~ o o Q .. I ' o 
This chapte'r reviews ~he .literature .di-scussing t~e usefulness 
. . . . . 
... of beh.;_Vior -. rating scale~ ·~·s : a .means: o£: de~~ct.ing childre~ who . have .or· · · 
' ~ • ~ • • • 0 • -. • . 
. \ :. · ' . . .. 
ar.e li.kely t'o have· school d~f-ficul~i~s. I:'t .. is divide4 into three major · 
sein1Emts; namely: 
. (I) Th~: RelationshiP" Qf. ~ciassrOoiu .Behavi-or · B~d A~hieveinerit: ;· · · · · 
. ' . ' ' "~~- .. . ~ > . . :_ -_ . . ... _ . _· _ .. _ ·. . . . ,. . . 
I • ' 
-~-
,(II) .::Review of Ll.terat~re on Behavior Rating . Scales; and 
. • , ' . ·' . . . . 
(ii'I) • ~ . Q • . • • ' ' • • The. Hypotheses for . ~his 'Research. 
II. 
. ' 
THE- RELATIONSHIP OF· CLASSROOM 'BEHAVIOR ·· 
· · AND ACitiEVEMEN:I· · 
./ 
. . . 
... 
Observations of · a· c~ild 1 s ·~la~~r~om ·behavior ~re regai:"de'd as a 
. ..... 
. I 
·. s{gn.ificant fact.or. in the predi~tion of fi_i:s/he~ school ·'achievement. 
T~~ follo~j,n~ literature"review e:X;~_cires the · rela_tio~&hip' betw~e~ .1.: 




.. . -: 
·.• . 
• : 0 
. .' ' J 
.\ . 
- (1) Classroom B¢havior ~nd Achievement ' ... ' ·· --· -
.. 
- ~-· .o;:."·· 
lb . . 
; . 
. Tt~e· :t~lationshfp. of classrpom behavior to·· acl1i~'Zeinent :wa·s 
. . .I 
estal?lfshed .in the ·last t .wenty years • . ·Res'earch· was carried ·.oi.it · on . 
. d • -
. . • . 
. :·\ 
·'· 
· r~l~ted areas such. as tas:k set. work attitude·, and _·emotio~al impairment X 
. ·, ,'' • ·. . • . · I . ;.~, . , ' . ,. .· I . · : . ) / . 
. b~fore ·this link -~as· mad~-.7· _,. Researc in. each o~ .these :areas will .be . · ·if _: .. . 
·reviewed. · · 
.. ... --
! I . .. 
.. .. ·. 
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'.• . , 
·. I' 
' ·.c 
: .· .. 
.. .. 
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·· .. . ,, 
·7 ' ' ' 
--
: <', • ( 
a. Wor'k. -attitude and -task ·set-_ 
' '•' . 
One ~f the first to associate wor:k 'atr;i.t:ude· (tha·t "is, the -extenl: 
- · ~ (• 
·to which the chiid di~plays in:terest, cuiiosity, and .. ~ssertiveness)· -arid'' 
0 
task set (the ~hild' s ability to .organi~e . hims_elf) was ' Bueh~er (1935) · 
.. ( 
I ' ' 
·who believed that work attitude and , t~~k set-Mere· d~veloped at a very 
~ . 
' , I 
Buehler considered intentional -work pl~y and striving ·. towards>a .product 
--
a crucikl -dEYT.elopinent' .step. and a prerequisite of school. suc_cess. 
r~ • ~ ' ' . · . I. . , . 
D~nzig~r (1933) found similar resulta :· between_ work:~ttitu~e and·_ 
' - ' ' ' -· 
task involvement. .She _ reported. that .80% of · first grade. · c~ildren failed -
·-
. b~cause they.· had not developed- a work. attitude in their · games befo~e _ 
. •. ' ' ' ' . , 
:' 
.. _ _, enterin~ school. .- She r _eported that only _ 6%. of - the -~ failures were in o_rie 
... · 
'\, 
.o . . , . 
subject, 50% in two -subjects, and· 44%, in three ·.subjec_ts. Her c~nclusion 
' . . . ' . ' · . . 
w~.s _that ~ail~re in first g'rad~ was -due to a g_eneral disability' ·'that 
#' ' 
s"howed itself. ~henever the child att~mpted to unde"rtake ,anything.· 
... .. 
This eventually led t·a· a mo're contemporary: approach expressed by 
'Kohn (1973)" who stated .. that during elementary- school years · the .classroom 
' • ' ' • • · , • ' I ' : ' ' \ ,4lj •' ~ • • ' o • 
. behaviors affecting achievement include 'the child's ability th function· · 
. . . . . . . . 
within rules, ltmits ' a~d UOrl\lS in the cl"assroom as well as;: the child' s _ -_ 
~ ~ .. 
. ' I ·. . , -
ability to orga_nize ·himself around _ specific tasks. 
.. ~-
b. · Emotional impairment .. 
_Studies on ·emotional impairin.ent maae an -att;empt to · be more 
speci~ic .. ~n · ~:el\lting .schgol dif ~i.-~ult-ies to thE! se~ ~f- th~- d~fld_·~ :This 
research led. to' ~n even~ual.link be tween -:various' -~chool -r~lat~d diffi-:-
. , , , I 
culties and c~a~sroo~ o~~rva~ion _ o£ selected behaviors. 
·
0 
~ . I 
- ' \ ' -
, \ ' 
' ...! (~ · 
. , t 
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. - Wi~kman. (1928)_ ·'P.':i:.oneered.' 'this · ~e·s·l7aich when: he . s~gg~sted more 
' ' . . ~ ... ' . . .;; . . . . ' ,·/ 
widesp~ead pr~?lems. were . _experienc~d among boys· than · girls in the 
.• 
.element?ry 'schoo_l ye·a~s. He repo~ted that ~q..:. ~f · boys as· compare~ to 'r 
.· . 3% Qf . girls were consi4ered 'to h~ve seve.re. behav.{or :problems. · . Rog~rs · 
·,· 
· ·. / .· .. ·· . 
(194i) found percentages ·ts_, be ·is%· for boys,. 7% for . girls.; Ullman .(1952). · . . 
found a difference of 13% ·and- 3% ·respectively.· .More · recently, similar . . 
I • ' ' ' f' 
. . ~ ' 
re.sults have ·been. 'foup.d -by Bower (l~69). - : · 
.. / Researchers!~ the 60's· have looked :at specific : ~~~om~ ·of 
em~'tional impairment. ..It has been typ4.cally obserV-ed that .acting ~ut 
. . . ' . ' . .... ' '- ~ , . 
. . 
behavior . was more .pre~a1~nt among boys than,.-girls and . that ~haracte~- . 
\; ' -, . . '- ' ' . . ' . . ' ' 
I . 
: istics such as p 'assivity, shyness an~ ·anxiety wer~ · found to occur either 
· as. often .in boys as girl~ or somewhat mote frequently. in· girls • . · For 
·-.i\ 
. . . 
exall\ple, _Cullen 8tfti'41Boundy '(1966) · apd, ku,tter et · ~~o: . (1~70) reported 
· antisocial behaviors as mo+~ · previllent aniong ·b.oys· whereas ch~r~cteri.sti.~s . · · 
such: as thumbsucking and lethargy ~ere · more prevalent among girls. 
' ' ' ' • . . . ' 
0 . ' . . ) 
The above stated studies led researchers such as ~arris (1961), 
• • . . 0 . . - .. • .' ( 
StE:m~ett. (l9q6)', and Bower (1969) tc;> relate emotional impairment: with . 
0 • • • ' , , ' · . ' • ' • •. • 
underachievement~ _ Stennett . (1966) 1 .for eltample, · reported that .·emoti onally . 
. . ' . .· . . . . .. . 
' " . . . . . . 
'hand,icapped children· b~came - progre.ss~vely far ther be hind . peers in . 
.. . 
academi~·· ach~evement over the el~entary grades. . \. 
c. · Clas.s:r:ooin l>ehavi.o'r arid ·achie\temeni: lEn. : :· 
. \ 
. I 
F61low:b1g in the 70's· Rutter, Tizard ·~nd Uhitmor~ {1970) made . 
., 
mo.re assoda tioris be. tween spe cif{c classroom behavi ors ·and achievepten t . 
Rutter e t al.. . (1970) foun~ th~t .undera~hievement' was ge'ne r a lly a s so:.. 
. . . . . -
. elated with antisocial beha.vi~r ;. ·. Co~trary . r esult s are pres ented by 
/ ' ' .. . 
-Enunerick (1977), Richards .and·' McCandless (197.2)·, a nd Kohn (i968) .'who. 
. : . . . . - . . 
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I t 
: ·.' ·.- . 
. • ' .. . 
. .. 'h 
.. 9. 
.· .. J:' ·. 
.· .... • ' . ·"' 
I ' ' ·,. ,; ' • ' ' • • ' ' ' 
, .reported that apathy ·and .,withdrawal are more ·commonly · related to -qnder-
.. ·a~~1iev~ment ' ·i~ pdmarr. ~chool ,age childr~:n ~nd not. ~~tisoc~~~~ b~liavior: 
·' 
More · rece[lt research by Kahn (1973). al~o .'delllf>~~tra~ed · that in primary 
grade school age 'child~e~, shy 'w~th.drawal'behavi~r .. was a better 'indi:... 
... 
cator of learning f~~~ure than ~ngry defiant behavior. 
· I'- As the previous dis.Gussions have s~ggested a relationship 
'. . . . - . . ' . . 
.'emotional .·in\p,ainnent, as well as .p,oor .achie,vement ~ ·and classroom · obser~· .. 
• • ' ' , I 
vation of sel~ct~d.' behaviors ··does .. exist.· Such· a rc::lationship bas f. ..; .• 
p~·ovide~ · the· b.ases on which beha~·ior iat~ng scales hav~ b~en.' forinu~ci~. 
Such· .scaies ·are . discus.s~d. below. 
· "' . I . 
I IlL BEHAVIOR R,ATING ~CAL~S 
I' 
·Potentia'lly useful devic~s ·to aid.· in the s~r'7i:ming _ ~f · those· · 
• ' . ' I ' • .. ' . • ' ' II 
children to have school related·· di~··ficulties ·are :behayior rating sc'ales. 
, , · -· 'c .• • , ' , , . 
. . '· 
These .. scales ~hen comp~eted , by tlie teacher, particularly ·~h.en . he or she 
scuening devices .. . Unfortu:nateJ:y:, as ~ith othe~ measures Qf 'child' 
'behavio;, th~re. are few . ad,equately de~eloped . ins'tr~ent~ . (~r;i.tch~rd ·~ '. 
: .... ; .... 
,• . 
~9~3)·. . The foilowing sec.tions b~ie~~Y · t;~view th~ early behavioJ rati~g 
scales and their inadequac~es.. The l.ini~~a~·ion:s ·0~ cu~reritly ./sed. ~c~lles~ 
c. ~ ·• "1 • 
along with a review ~f the.currently · availab.l.e better b~o~1 rating · 
scales a-re also : included . I· 
(1) ·Early Behavfor R~ting Scales ., •' 
Wickman (192BY. -was first! to a_ttempt to: 'measure a C'hild-' s . behav'io'r . · 
in the class~oom • . Hagg~r.ty._ ClF9), and Olso~ (19JO) , · af.ter having r~vi~ed .· 
. -: · 
• I 
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Wi:cknuln Is . sc~le.~ felt it had adequ'ate r~liab:llity and_ validity~- Buros' 
: • 
·- ·. 
(1961)" ref~rs _to . i::ml.y a ~mall' ?umber of . ~cal~s . a.Ild _.invE'mtor_!Ps tha~ : til 
purport to asses~ _cla~s'r~'om .adjustment'; ---~he bebter' known ·. of 'the_se being 
the N. X. ~ati~~ Scale f~rSchoo1 ·Habits (Cornell~," 9~x.e, ana ~rleans, 
' • . , I ' ' ' • ' ' ' 
1927), .the S.R.A. Rating'Sca1e for Pupil Adjustment (SRA,- .1950:...53), the 
.•. ·.·. . ' ' ·. · . ~ - .. . . · . , . . .. . . · . . 
. . Pe;rsonal ~nd s·oc:Lal Devel~pment Prograni (S.R.A., .1956), ·and th~ Pupil . 
. . ' t•, . . . 
Adji.istment_I~ventocy (Ed~cational Service Bureau; l957) ~ These instruments. 
' . t 
~ere lll~dnl:y. d~signed to fo~u~ on sur;h cate_gor'ies a~ ~upils' academic 
' . ! 
• . . · ... - . . . - · . ,!'.. . 
~levels and temperaments_ or- school iidj~stment . .. Sch?ol a~just:ment .or 
tem~eiament was typically described as courtesy, initiative, 'sociability, 
• . . 
• 1.. • 
phys:il~a~ health . and .industry; · 
.. . ' . . . ) 
selves to pr_obiems pJ;eviously 
These. instrlim_ents did . not address thetl!-. 
·. ' . ,#..~· . 
out.l_iii,ed fn ChaptJf .'r, as · ' validit~ ·and 
- / 
~eliabUit:{ data were no·t . prese~Jt~d no~ W~S . information·.(m the . construction 
I 










. i I 
·I ;J 
, c . t· 0 0 0 0 \ A •• • • 0 • ' 0 • A 0 0 0 Measu-rement· Yearbook, Volumes _I ,. and VI suggest caution .in their use '.. . . .;..... . . . . 
-because of. the. above shortcomings in: · thef t. de~elop~ent ~ . (r 
Anu:mg -. the beltavior rating scales 'for w~ich there are SOllie 
: , puJ?lishel detai.ls on relia~il~ty ~nd v~lid~ity . are:~ Tlt_e Cqildren' s ·Guild· . . 
· :s)nnp-i:ol3' Checl;c List (Ei·s.~n~~rg, oLand9wne, . Wi_ln~r-~ ·~~d._·!~be~:: H6i); · 
.. 
. . ~ ' ' 
The Mulli gan. ··school··Perfqrmance ,C_he'cklist (Mulligan, . 1963); The. Rev;ised' 
' ' 
. School . P~.r.~formance Ch~ckiist (Mullig~n, : -~.ougias·, ~runmon~, a~d Tiza'tq, · 
· ~963); and The Bristol Social Adjustment Scale (Stott,- 1963) ·• These 1 
. scales . have a number o,f disadvantage's ' such. as_ l a ck of diagn?~.tic ' 
I .· { 
' . 
' dis'tinction and a '' lac~. of . r ecent ·and -adequate valida tion. "t h-ey are ' -
. ' . ' 
atso e xc es sively time ' consuming~ .. 
. . i . . . . : . . • .. 
Specific r ev iews by i)l9,-iVi~ual ,authors sugges t _ that more --recent 
_ ~ ;_behavi or rati,ng 'sca l,es ~re · a.lso l acki'flg i n basic., requirement~ ·of _· good 
. . I 
•' 
. .·· ·' · 
:. -~ ~ 
- fi:j 
i 






































-:: ' -~ 
... ·.The ~oll~\dng are ~y~i~al summarie's of . three .. such r.~:V~\ 
·Dunn ·(1967) in a . re~lew. of 'the . Child's Beh~viox: Rating 
. ' '· ' . . 
·.(CBRS) found. weaknesses in item. construction such· t)lat 
·: were ~~~ig~o~s and biased .. . _: Odd:even .rel:l~bility w~s · rep 
r , , , \ 
weak at .59 to -~7 . . Empirical validity was·not'esta~lished. for the 
.j~dgment : of psychologists ~ho atranged fhe · i~ems.of · t~e CBRS into 
_categories •. The apparent iack of atte~ti~~ to bas~c. .scale constr~c-tion . 
( . , ~ . 
. s~ggest~ t~Ci.t tl\e , CBRS c-anno_i' be recommended for use where .decis.ions 
~ • • · ' • ' ' I 
, I , 
. , . . • ·' I 
· regarding children· are ·. to be made. / ,·. 
- .. . . . . ' .. . 
<,) ' 
· Powers'-'(i974) in ~- review of the 
insta~ility over .time:· .Test .re.test . reliabi coefficients for · ~his 
- : , ' • . . 
· scale range frolll . 65 to .3i. P'o~ers (~96 found· other weaknesses in 
its ability · t 'o . predict problem behavior. 
Spiva¢k and Swift (1973) reviewed .the ·Teacher's B.ehavior Rating 
. I , . . . , . , 
' • • • • • • . 0. () . ~ • • 
Scale (TBRS) ' by Cowen, Izzo," Miles, Telschow, ·Trost -and/ Zax (i963) and 
• ,• • ·I , • • ' ~ ' ' • , • ' t • ., ' '' I • 
.found liinitatio~~ also·. · Reliability data were_ fqund inadequate. Ther~ 
.-, .. 
.. were . also ·no data ~efl.ecting· the hom~gene'ity of·. the scaie.· itself arid· no 
· . : · p~biis~ed ·.norms. · -~~cause qf the above sho':"~co~fngs ~the TBRS. was ·also · 
I 
f_ound. inade·quate, : · 
' . ' 
-
.. . ~he above information represe~ts an overview of _data· ·available· 
I' o ' • 
and. is· by · no · m~ans complete. ·The ·. inte·~~s ted jeader, can seek further: 
. .... . . . . . -' 
/" 
. !~formation ·on' beh~vior ~ating. scales in sources such .as: 
~ ... ·-.. 
. -
1) . Tests. apd Measurements in Child Development·~ Volume I · (Johnson, 
1971)· -and Volume II (Johnson, · 1971)'; 
~ . 
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2) Tests and . Measurements in Child· Development, Volume r:i:. (jo~son 
I 
.~nd Bouunadt~, \1976); 
. . . ~· I : . 
3)' · Socio..:emotional! Me.awes .(Walker, · l9l3); . 
" , , • 
, I 
. '4) 1Tes.ts ·. in ·Pri.rit ~B~ros · 19.61) · '·: 
. I . . , . ·. ,. . . 
.5) Mental Measurement Yearbooks, Volumes I:-vii (Buros, 1938-:-1978). 
I • I ., 
. I . 
., 
' ' 
. I . . 




. l ' . · . '. j • • •• • 
The· previous review pointed oi:it : that most behavior rating · scales. · 
. ' 'I . · ' ~ t 
I ~ 
· . cannot be re~'bmmended . fo.f . classro~m use ·d~e . . to .Poi;>~ :!eliability, VB:1iditY . 
' ' ' ·, . j, ' ' ' . 
an~· becaus:e of typica:Uy \ tncomplet~ data • . The. following ·seCtion sum-:-:: · 
' . ' . . 
/ I 
marizes limitations typi~ally found in behaviot : rating ' scales· ~s 
. ' ' •, ' . i . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' 
· · r~ported by le.ading ~uthoritie!i such· as Halker (1973), Buro~~ (19~1), 
• ' , ' '. • .; • . , • ·• • I , ' • • ' ' : • 
Johnso.n (i971), ·Johnson and Bommarito\ (1976), and .Spivack (1966). . ·. 
' . : . . ... . . ·.: . . I . . . . . ,. 
'. I 
a~ ·.Ge.neral i:i.mii:atibns of available ~ca1:es. 
i \ . 
· 1) · Most · behavior rat~ng s~a1es · lack . operational1y · . adeq~ate. · ·. · 
t • • • • ~ • ' • • • • , .. ' ..... ' • 
. definitions· of the behaviqrs being measured (W~lker, .1973)·. ·· 
. ' . •. / ' ' ' ·.· . . 
"\ 
'2)' . The "items found. on behavl~r ·iat:fng. scal~s are. typ:ically · 
. . . ' ! • : :' . ·. ·, 
~mbigu6us', bia~ed, and do not d·e~l with ~ehaviors occurri ng .:i.n the ' : 
' ' . I ' ' I ' 
. : 
Classroom (Sp~va.ck, i9G6) ·: I , ' · :; 
..... 
· 3) .The. itenis found on' behavior .rating sc~~e~ . . have · inad,e·~uate•. 
levels o.f discriminative .power (Rutter, '1967) •. 
, ' . . -.  . . . . ' i . . . . ,' ' .·' l .. · J '. ~ • ._: ;. • 
· ' 4f · ·The item~ found :on behavior rat in~ sca l es : have. had ~riteria,· . 
·' I ' I ~ u~ed for' it~m develo ment which ar e . g~ner'ally· inadequate in :i,den tifying 
f .. 
' . ~ . ) : .. ' ' . 
an i n div duai' ........,~~us r elat ive to an est~bl~she:d st,anda:r d: of. . p er-. . 
. ~ - . 1 
· f~rmarice (j?hnsbn, '1971) . . ·: · ·. ( · · ' 
.. . I J 
.. I 
!>) T~e reliabU.ity of th~ beha~i~r r~ting . scales. i.~typtcally :· 
~. . ' 
'·' 
. ~ .· 
I ' 
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1'·· . .. 
o I ' ' ~ o • ' ' ' ' • o ' ; ' ' ', : o ' • ' ~ower thAn what ' i~ accepted -on behavior rating instrum~nts (Buros,. 
1~61). 
. 6) 
;_' . .· . 
Th~ number .of items found on behavior rating sc~les ·is typically . . · 
. .. I( ' , . . . ' , 
. found: to be inap·pr~priat~, that is;. 'too .much of the teacher·' s time ·i.s . 
. .... . •. 
I 
. ·,. ' . ·:. ·.. . . . . . . . .. 
... . ·needed to ;om~lete a 'form for .e~ch· child (Coven·, Dorr_, and_ ·orgel, 1971) •.. ·. 
(3) 
. ..l ... ::7" 
ThiS brief review points' out some of .the general :limitations . 
. . :,, . '·. 
- ~f 'many b~l1av:f..or rating s'cales. · i:n concluding. it must be stressed· that· 
. ' . . : ' . . \ . . . . ' . 
such weaknesses ~u~t · ~~- ·eli~~~a'tE!d 'ff - b.~hav~~r. , ra.t~ng. scales· a~ tp. 
be useful. · :' . . . ·. ·: \ . . .. . · .-: . ./ · . . . 
. ·• \ 
~ 
· I 
Selected Behavi or ·Rating Scales B·est \ Meeting Above Criteria .. : · 
~ . 
I~ · ~~ · ~ttempt ·to c~oose beha~~or' r~ting sc~les ... fa~ 
. . .r-.' . . ·' : / ' . : . ': 
research, . it ·was ·necessary . to rev~ew those behavior 'ratirt.g 
I . . , ., 
this 
sca:I_es 
' . ·i. 
regarded as better by. exp~rts. (Buras, 1961; :t-J'alker, _1973; SpiVa.ck~· · 
~ 
:1966)_: in_- the field. · T·he ·!'luthors 'of these better scales have - ~a~e ·an · . . · 
'attempt; to meet bas_ic scaling req~irements ·and h~'lVe ~ucc~eded .·to a 
degree_ 'i,h reduci~g weakness~s found in be~aviot rati~g 's.~~le's, · . 
I . . . t: . 
A brief review _qf s~ch behavior rating ;scal!!S' follows~ · A · 
. •,• 
· desc~iption of each scale· ~iii not be 'provided_ . ~t this .p.oi~·t;'··have.· ver, 
an . ef/dt.· h.as ·be.en ~~de ~o :t~te if ·- r,~lfability, . valid~~Y. dat~ and 
~~rms ~re avaiiable • .- ·.The rea~er is cautioned t~at ii' the behavior 
I 
rating seal~-~ caimo1t ·me~t- - ~tanda~'d~ . in the above named areas, .they. 
·should :not be used . 
a. The better. behavior· rating scales .'(BRS) 
I 
· · · Th~: beh~vior rating s'cale~ revie~~d are: 
. . ' ... . 
.· . . .. \ 
1) · Emmeri-ck Classroom. Observat~cm Rating Scale (ECQ) by. Emm~i::ick· . 
... 
·_. (1971) .• 
\-
.· 
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2) Peterson Problem Checklist ·(J.'P.C)' ~Y . Pet~~son . 6961). 
3) Classr·oom Behavior Inventory. (CB~-) b.y Schaefcer ~ ~·ronsqn a~d · · . 
. -
. ·4l · S~all (1966) • . · · . 
. . ', . . . 
. 4) • I / o D~vereaux •. Elementa_ry School Behavidr Rating Scale (DES)._ by . 
. . 














\ .. .. ' ', . 
· :i~',Am, Behavior Ratin~- . s~_~le (AML)~ by Van Vl~et (1970). . , 
6>' ~hildren 1 s . ~~havirir Que~tionnai~e (CBQ) by 'Rutter (1967) ~ · · 
.. ~ <_, ' : . - . 
·-ro aid in presenting .the · irifot:mation on the ·above. 'instruments· 
~ ' ' • • ' ' • ' ! • '•:. ' I ~ • • ' ,' ' ' • 
. the f?llowing - summary table W?S ,deve~op.ed by, the authm;-. Data presented 
in ·. this . ta~le w~re ' collected from information pro:v'ided by 
• • • .w • • • • • ' ' ' • ••• ' • • • ~ '. 'l • ' ' 
·the authors ·. ·. 
of ' these ~·cales~ . - ·' ' 
Ta,ble II .1'-·indic<:ttes whe~}ler or not reliab:tiity ·~d 'validity.: 
I ; 
_gat a are a~ailable for each scale. and whether norms ~'r~ . provided •. 
o I • ) o \ \, ' ' _. 
· . Reli~bility ·dat·a is:. 'pres~nted ·as. a :. ~core · ~r ~u~acy of score's compl~ted , 
. ' . . ~. . . . . . 
.. 
. . . . ( 
on a particular scale. ,By the -use of ~his :table» scales ~an be pin~ 
I I ~ • , I • • 
p'ointe~ ' foli fui~l1_er e:Xlrnrl.~ations with .regard .to . their -~eakp.esses and 
~trengths·: ·.-
. . . . . .. 
.. 
. . 
:·of· the ·six .scales . reviewed : ~u 'hav~ : reliability data ·available;· 
( . . t, . 
·\ ho~ev~_r , t~~ _higher ' coeffici~nts · weZ:e on · the · ~ES ~:. ~he AMI.,:. and t~~. C~Q. , 
i . : _:Fi~~ s~cales provide 
!· 
validity stud:l_es, one, t~e PPC» . does ·not.: Pnly one 
. ' scale · is. ~orre!ated . with teach~r g·rades ~ the .DES;· two · are·: correlat_ed . 
. with ' acade,mic 'test sc'oi es, the DES_ and the CBQ; four are correlate'd . . 
with a mental health . criteria, the ·, DES ·; the·· AMLi .the CBQ and th~ ·ECO; . 
. . , · . . ' 
two 'are .. correlated. w~th ·o.ther measure~, ·the DES and the ~ii.; . and two · 
( . . . 
have- develoP,E!d norms, the DES and the. ·CBI. 
~ . . ,. ' . ; -
• I ' ' 
. . ·,· ' 
•, 
. ' ·. 
·, 
. .. 
. -: . . ' ) ' • \ 
,, . 
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TABLE ·.ILl 
:::·· • • . ' ~ C! • • • • • • \ -





Behavior Rating Scale 
' ... 
Emmerick {l!:GO) . 
\ . . -
Peterson (P/c)':; 
'Schaefer (CBI) . 
spivack &_·swift .. (DES) 
' - . . . .. 
Van vie~t (AML) 
: ;Rutte-r (CBQ) . : 
.· 
.RELI,ABILITY. 




~ 60'~ · · 
.• 75 
• 70 ' .s . ' .• 70's 
·· .80's· . . · • 89 
. ' 
• SO's 
.So'·s .• 7.0' s . 
-......... :-
. 
· · · v At.r:tn:j:Y: : 
Academic. 
Teacher· .. · ~· ·Mental · . . Test : 




e . . . , ·. . ' . . . . . . . . 
L ,, ·.Number repres·en~s. reliability sc_ores ·obtained on · these scales~ 
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· summary · ·: ' . ·· · 
. - { 
. . -':The ... J:"evi·e~· i;oi ~e·t_t~~ beh~v~~\ . r~~in~ ·.··~~~le~ d.emo~~t~~tes, . that~ . : 
. . ' . . . ' . ' .. ·. ' . ' ·. ' . 
' o 0 !i • • • 0 I 0 _' ... 0 0 
iti·these scales .1_11o.re att~ntion :.is focused ·.on the prlnciples '·of ' good ·· 
',' ' ,' ' , J • 0 ' o o > ' ' , ' • ' I ' ' o ' I ' ~ .. , : • I ' ' , · o : 
' scale construction (i.e.·,. ·yalidity, reliabi:lity and'·no~s). :. In •spite"· 
.. .. ' • ~ ' I ' I 
.. , 
of thi~, furth~r : studies· are needed in the . above . ar~as ~' This' .research 
' ' • • • '; ' • : ~· ; I 




. : /. ~p ·att~pt .to .me~t · that ~need~ .· · · 
' ' ' I • • o 
• · . - f ~ .. 
' I • 




·( further study • . · ~ 




•• ·. There · ·~re . Vfftualiy . no . ·b~hi:ndor r~ti~g · seal~; : Wi.th'~~~ ·sb~~: ·.o·f 
. . , .. · .: · .. \' . . . : . . . .' .... ·. . .. . .· : .:. . . ·.. . 
the limitations presented ·in Se~t:f.dlt II!; .however, th'e ·'three : behavior·. 
~ai:~ing scales .wi-~h·· th~.~- f~we~t .· ~i~~:Jaticins . ~e-r:~ :~h~:~n· :~o~ thi.s ·~ese'a;c~ • .. :. 
· ·w .\ •· . : .. .._. •·· ·. ·. ·' ' 
~e sc~~~~ cbo~e~ "fere: ~ .I< . 1 ·I . · ·' ... :., • · · 
. . ' . . . . . . . · .. : .'\ . . . . . · ' : . . . . . . " 
~he C~il.dre~'s Behavio~ . Quesjio~aire (CBQ) 'by Rutter .:.(l967) • . :. 
. ,. 
~ · . 
,, ' .. 
.. . . I 
·.· 
a .· 
: \ . 
.J 
.. . 
2) The . D~vereaux 'Eleme~tary s¢hool Beh~vio·r ·Rat~'ng' s~·ale (DES) ·: 
'. . . . ' . ~ .. . : .. ~ 
: . I 
' ' 
.3) . Th.e AML ~e~avfor Ra.drig . Seal~ ·. (AM!t) :b:Y Va~ ·vlee,t . {1970)' . · 
. .. . .· . ' • ~ ' . ' . '' .: t.' ' :. . . . .. . ' ·.· . . ~ ' ~ 
. . , .. " • . , ~ . . ··: . \ . . . • 'II 
a~ .. Description ·Of behav-ior ra-tirig; instruments : . . . . i . ; 
-· . . . . 
. . ,.'. • 
1. The Children 's· Beha.;,io.r .. Qu.estionnaire .'· (~BQ) wa s. . devel oped. . . . 
. .. 
.. ~ . 
! • . 0 
to· discriminate between.' ehildren ·who· show ,;disorder's" and. those ' ~ho do 
. ·- \ . ' ' . . .· . " · . 
not ; The scale consist's ~.£ . . 26 iJ:~ms. · each describing - ~ :differe~t chtld .. ~ 
.II ~ • \ . . . ' I 
· 'behavior. · The ~!~scribed ·behaviors range · .from m<?t~r and aff~ctiv~ 
. ' · 
-:. A~ ~liree:::OpoinJ seal~ is:. ~S'~d to rate ea ch ~~em • . The . teach~r must use.·. 
•• 0 .. . : • • • • • 
a no~.l· standard · in -.his · (he~) jud'gme~t . of e~ch ·item.· 
0 
No. d~finitf~n ·.of 
· ·' 
; .. ; I 
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It:> : •. " .• , . · , . ·' I ·. •• 
... · ·-normal :1:~ giyen· ·to the :teac~er. by R~i:ter. The .total' : ~core : d~rive~r ·.-· 
.• . : .:_:·· .. . • ~.. · . ·:·. ·. · ·.· _ .• ,:, . . . ·. ·: .. : .. ·' . . ' . . · • •• . .• ··. : • ·. _. ·., .• : . . - ~ ·"? __ • • . ' . . 
·· . - ~ . -.:f<rom· the instrutrient can, ra·nge 'from · O to .· 52 ·with.' the ·IOwer .Score 'ind:L-·· 
· ' • ' ," 
: ' ' 
:·. . . • • • • ' . ' •• . • • (lo • • • • 
. :: ~·: · ~.: .. '.·· . -~-~-~~~~g · ~-o~~t.~ ' ccepta'!Jle . h.~h~~~or·~ _ ·. T~o s~bsfale·:·5c~~~s l.abell~d ' ."n~uro~lc" · . 
·· ·. · ·and "'imtisoc al". can also be derived •. · !I'he&e purportedly allow the 
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CHAPTER Iii '·. .· 
'l . 
. · · .. 
·· . . ~THODOLOGY · .. , .~ '.' o ,• I 
~ . . .. ' . 
I . . 
· I. · POPULAT~ON J...ND SAMPLE .. . · 
/• 
A sa'mP.le of children was . <:hosen .fro~: a population . con~_isting . 
. . . 
of all f;lr'st grade stude~i:s', . who,· had not _fai~ed . _grade- one·, from six 
• . I • . ' .:. • . ·. /· • .. .. . • .. ~- .. 
_rural schools. under;'' the Roman_- .Catholic S~?ool Board for Conception ·Bay · 
. . .-.. . ·, . . . . . . 
: , ' ' ~ ' ' \ I ' ' ' • ', ' ' ' 
Cenfre.· This district is appro;ldma_t~ly forty miles 'outside ~t. John's, 
. . . . '. . 
·Newfoundland. SiJ:Cty-four. subjects ·. out of · ·a. total populatic;m of ;.one . 
. / ~·. 
hund·r~d fifty-five ~ stu~~nts ~de up : the_· sample~ : 
. A table .of random num~ers .(Runyori:-Haber, 19_71) was used . in 
·selecting subject-s. Beciiuse s~x - was included as .a variable,; a~ equal' 
·. . :c· _· . .( 
number ·of b.oys·and gir;ts were used for the st~dy. Thus sixty-four ·· . 
' _;.. ' . 
~ubj.ec~s were chosen, · thirty:-r;~,;o_ girls and thirty-;tw?· boys with _ ~- mean 
• • • • /. o'• ' '· I • • • • 
The_- total age range wa-s from sixty.:=si?C· ·. 
• ' ' o I ' , 
" 
·.months t<;> ninet.y months wfth a s.~andard deviation of 4.63 months ~ 
. . 
II • . . SELECT~ON . OF THE. l\TJ:DE RAI.~GE ACHIEVEMENT . TEST· (WRAT) .. . · 
' The ~~vel . ' I Wide Range Achievem.Emt Test 'was selected _as 'the . 
:' 
measurement ' of achievement.'' The WRAT was chosen to 'measure r.e~ding .. > 
• ' , • • I ', • ' • • • • • : 
-spelling and' arithmetic ability for the ·followl11& reasons: 
It has been ·~~searched _on· ,Diany thousand's of persons 
. . . . . 
,. 
· .. -., 
. \ 
. .1 
. \• .. 













































































' ·-• r a . a. 
() ' 
from· pre-school to advanced ,.old ag_e. / 
2 . . The teli~bility of .the t~'st 'has ·been .. establis.lied througli -
m_any. tes_ting. sam~les ;_. Typically, . reliabflity scores range . frdll! .85 to · . · 1 
.,' 
. · · :-. 
. . . ·98 ·., (Jastak & Jast_ak, 1978). 
3 •· The test ;provides' x:.~w . scores as · a measure · of reading, 
. .. . . ' . : .. . '" 
; l • ' ', .1/ /' • • ( . . . . 
spelling a.t:td arithmetic · abil~ties . . The reading subtest (RRS) ·-consists · 
. . : . 
of recogni~i.ng' and ·naming lette~s ~nd ' pr~nouncing words ·'out. o-f context. 
/' · T~~ -~pel'liU:g · sub~est _.(SRS) . ~onsls_ts oi · c~pying -~rks· ~e~embll~~ l~tters, 
. .. . .' j' . . ·.· . . . . . 
· writit:~-& his/her name and writing sirigle words· to dictation. The ·arith-
. ' '·. 
' · metic· subtest (ARS) co~tai~·s t:rounting, reading,' numbe;- symbols·, sol~ing . 
~.. , • • , · r, • • ' 
. ~--
.. 
oral ~roblems and · perfor~ng ~-r~ ten comp1,1tations. · 
;,:. 
-Admip.istrative · time· wa:s such that testing could be .reason-.. 4. 
' . 
ably - ~~~pl'et~d by t~e. guid~nce counselor. · _Th~ time re~uire~ -~or te~ting 
• I ; , .! :, 0 , • 
. was between . twenty ~nd · thirty minutes. per·· child. 
III. . . ~EC IFIC PROCEDURE I . 
: · . 
. The spedfi~ -procedure. frlllowe4 in this s'tudy · .is outlinedo-
. ' ,• . ' ' ' ' 
, I 
below: 
··ranked, from one to ~ight ·, , the · subjects selected a~cording · t 'o the 
level. ~f ·risk they ·· re-~t b~~i: des~ribed the ckild bas·ed on. the defini,tion 
of risk ' as. stated . inChapt-t!r I.. This.·ranking was _used to group sub-:· 
til . . . • . . . . ' ' ' "' ' 
. . 
jects. S~bjects ra_nked, h~gh risk ' .(i.e., numbers 1, 2<-» 3) _ Wfre ~lassi-
. fied as group .ITR'. Su,bjec~~ .ra_nked . l~w risk (i:~ ·e·:, numbers 6~ 7; 8)- were 
clas~ified - as •group ,tl.rR·. Subjects r~nked fo~~th and . fifth. (L~. -; gro~p . 
' . . . . . . .\ . 
_ IIITR~ w~re _ ex~'lu~ed· 'from. the -~tudy. , This resulted in two _groups 'o.f 
/' 
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23 
~·· . 
· 2 . . . :Two days after ranking the · children •. the teachers ·,1ere giy~n 
a packet that· ~ons is ted of · co.pies. ·£if thr_ee dif f.erent b~hav_ior rat.ing 
. . . . . , . I . 
instrument;s, namely, the AML Behavior Rating . Scale~ the Children's ·. · 
,... . ' ' 
,.. 
·· Behavior Ques tionnaoJ.re, and the . Dev~reaux Elemept!lry School Behavior 
Ra ti~g .Scale. · Teachers w~re asked to compl.ete -~~e · of e~.ch· .scale on _ 
each child; The· subject's ~arne had been· previ?usly Written on the . 
behavior . l:='adng scales. · These scales were" th_en rand.onp.y ordered 
(Runyon-Raber, ~971) and ·~laced ·.i .n ··a pa~ket. 
- . ~- . 
in the 
3. ~e .a~ ked' tO comp~ete the O~havior 'rati.~g" st:a1es ' ! • 
ord~r pre:;;ented ·a11d according to the names. o-&' each"·form. The · 
-.. .. . . . . . . . . 
te~ch~~S . We~e asked (o read ' the , instTtlCtions p 'rovided b"y each behav:i.9r 
. . 
. r~tirig scale .and 'to follow the directions · as ·_uosely ~s poss_ible. .They 
. ,.-
were given four da:rs to · complete 'th~se fo'rms. · No further ·instructi.ons p . . . . . \ . 
i' . 
·.were· given to the teachers. 
' . . 
4. Th.~ ~riter ~ompleted. ·the WRAT on al1 subjects. under. study. 
,.. 
Reading; spelling and arithm~tic-' scores .were obtained .on eight children, 
I . . . 
from each class; The speUing subtest .. was completed ·in groups of t:o~r· 
subj ec~s. Arithmetic and read;t.ng Sl1btests were completed on an it1di.-
• 0 • · ; 
viduai basis in the vis.itor•s· office, .o_n .the tenth day o~ tfay· .. of. the 
•'. . . 
.. 
school year 1979. Because the WRAT was used ·t:o validate the teacher 
. . . 
'I ' ' 
. ~ .. 
rank· ·as ·.well as ·the behavior . ra~ing scale~, . grouping Qf students 'as 'to, 
( 
. . . . . . I' 
· . . •/ · . . . ·. 
:..- their level:. of risk was ag<;1in c~rried. out'. · This · time, .h9weve-r; level ·· 
. o 
. of ·,r~sk was based on the reading· raw · ac·~re of ·the tvRAT and - .~e::;~gna ted . 
RA. · The .. Eiize of · g~oups was ~~(at . tw~nty...:four ·to ~tch. 'the size of· the ·. · · 
previous. s:roups established dn -the b~~~s. ~f t.~jicher ran~. · Thus subJects 
.· 
. . o· . I 
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24 
' .. 
forming group IRA (i.e.; hi~h risk) · obt~i.'n~d r~~ding raw ~.~ores .. of 28 
~~ 42.-and ~ubjeci:s· 'forming ' group IIRA . (i·~e.;· low.··~1~R) : ·obtained re~din.& 
'taw scores 9 f 48. to 62. · -~o .. have ari\ even numlier· . of ,.subjects i~· groups 
IRA and JIJ_,. ?ne sulfject \~h·~re~eived :a ~core ~f 4~ wits ·d~leied. ~andGmly. 
(I, ' 
. ,fro_m .grau'p 'I~ and o:ne subj~c~ ~ho _ received a sco're of 48 was added 
. . !'-'S~-~)nly to group: i~. ·All ~ther subjects formed· g~oup rpRA . w~ich 
...._ 
was .. . exc1uded from further stu4y .• 
•• f 





All · s tati~tical analyses were .based on . th~ 'SPSS . 300 computer 
· ·. progr~ms., (1~76) •. The ~omputer.·services . d~v~sion a .t Memorial ·U~iv.ersity · 
.. prov:i.ded · the ·computer hardware. The data ~e-re analyzed · by using 
. . . . 
-·sp~cificaiiy ~- ·to ·assess·':\ralidity_·. for ·the total· sample· of. sixty-folfi:' -
. . . . . . . . ' . . . , ~ •' 
. - . . 
subj_ects correlations 
.. - ' ' . 
using the Pearson r ·. coefficie~t of . ~orrelation -
1 . . 
and Kendall's Tau . (~) co.ef f icient were c~lcl,llated. Co-rrelati~D:S were 
. \ 
I' 
comp-~t~d - between al~ variables <?amely, <TR, AML, · ·CBQ,· DES,RRS, SRS and ARS). · · 
- .. . . ' ' . . . . - . 
In te'stinS hypothe~'is I, cpmparisol;ls· between variables (TR, AML,- CBQ, 
(! . . . . . . . , . . .. .· - . . . . . . . 
DES, ~s, SRS and. ARS) using correlations .coefficients. wen: used.· . 
. . . . . · ·· : · . . - . · .. -/ . .·. · · · .. : 
To test hypo.-theses· ·:2a, 2b,. : ·2c .comp·arison.s. · b~tween hi'gh .,_:isk 
,,j ' I ·~ • ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ~ ' ' • 
· .. si,uden~s . (~I_:?UP ITR) and ],.ow risk' students (group II~R) _ -wer~· -made using 
•.·. - - . . . . .· ·. . 
a two way analysis of_ variance. 
:,. To test.~ypothesis ~ 3 . specifi~ compads.ons· between ~igh reading 
. . . ' -
,, 
.. 
· achievemen~ students· (g~oup IlL~/ .a,~~) _low. reading · achi~v~ment . students . 
(group IIRA)' we~~·~ca~~ied ~ut : usiii~ .a on~ .. ~~y analysis '·of ~arianc~ ·  
• • ' 0 ' 
·' 
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-TABLE III .1 . 
. ·· ... . 
. . ' • 
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS USED (INCLUDING SAMPLE . SIZES) 
_: ., 
' ,•' 
. ·- :The _l ,evel <?f significance ·used fo.r rejection of the null 
hyp~thesi~ -was a ~ .cis. · . -/: 
./ 
. , . .. The 'following tabie (III.2) further summarizes the stiltis;i:ical · 
. < 
• ' . ' . • • 0 • ' • 
.. tes'ts used . to answer specific r e.search. hypothese's •· . 
. . . - ' . . . . .. 
. ... i. 
·. 
' . TABLE III.2 
HYPOTHESES, STATISTICAL MEASuR~S USED 
'l : . ~ 
'"' . .. o : 
~~p·o thes "'is . ~- . '-I 
· Ther.e ai:e. no· significant correlations 
, .bet~een 'scof es .optai.ned by- a) t~e , three . 
I behavior rating seal~~) ,bJ · te~cher rank, . 
:and c) the Wide Range Achi~vemeri~ T·e s t 
. . ' . . . 






Correlations · .. . 
P.ears.9n r correlation 
and· Kenaal.l' s .· Tau 
correiatio~.l 
-~' . . / 
·:.··\o 
. . .. . 
.· 
, . 
'I j , .. . 
.J 
; "' · . 
. : . 
.. · 
I . -~ : 
":1' 
'J j . 
: : . . }l . . . 
. . 
. • I 
, ; 
. ·. 
. , . 
, .. 
/ . 
' .• . 
·' ,.. 
,. 
~ u • ' 
I 
... 
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:Table III.2 (cont'd.) 
· .. I 
· Statistic.ai · 
. Meas~re Used ·-Hypothesis .r ·: 
., __,_ ___ _,_ . ....,;'·~--------...,---------,-~----:---:...----­
.1 •••• , 
. . . .. 
" 2a .. There are no significant .differences · 
1 
· between. scores obtained . by high risk ·• 
students· (group ITR) and iow ·r:tsk · : 
stud.ents (group IlTR) · o·n th~ six ·· 
dependent. variables· (AML, CBQ, DES' 
RRS, SRS i:md ·ARS) • · . · · " . 
2b·: · there .are no si.gnif:i..cant difference~ .. 
' . ' betwee~ scores obt'ain~d by boy$ and . . 
. .. . I 
gir!,s ·on the : six· dep.enden.t. variables·. 
· (AML·, ~BQ, .'DES, . RRS, SRS and ARS). ·. · . 
. . : · · 
. . . 
2t. There is no significant intera'ction . · · 
between · factor I, teacher r~nking,_ ' .. 
and factor 'rr,. sex of s'tudent's,- on 
. the· six dependent v.ariables (AML, 
CBQ, DES, · RRS, . :sRS and ARS). . . . · . 
. . . 
3~ ·. There ~re no s 'ignificant differenc-es 
between scores obtained by high · 
reading 'achievement s t~dents (group . 
IR_AY ·and low reading · ·ar.hievement . 
sttid~nts (group ItRA) on th~- three 
dependent variable·s · (~, CBQ)md · 
.DES). ( · 
,-
A~main eEf~c ts. · (TR) 
. /. ' ' 
. B--~i.n :. effects. (SEX) 
two way. ANOVA , 
AXB--interac tion · ef feet 
. tw'? way Pu~OVA. 
A..:.:-ma"in· effects (RA) 
·one way p.JAOVA. 
·· .
1. · Kendall Tau's ~odficient was :used in all . co.rrelat.ions involving 
· teache·r ran'k .(Glass· ~nd Stariley; .197()) .· 
I "\ ~ 
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. . . 
.' . CHAPTER ·IV -
· : STA:IISTICAL FINDINGS 
I . . STA'.l;ISTICAL FINDINGS 
.-. 
. . : 
. The da._ta ·gathered for . .' a~?lysi.s of · thls !l~dy consisted of / the . 
- ' . •' . . 
. . . • ( . . · . ' . ' )? 
~cores O:tJ. the · three b'ehavior rating sca~es cind on the Wide ~ange Achieve- . 
_.,. 
ment. Test. , The means . (M), ·r~nges (R), and~ standard deviations (Sii) of 
' .. . th~ subjects' ·s~ores for' th~ to'tal_' group, gr~;>up~ 'r and u · (te~ch~r 
I . , ' . . . . • . . , .-, 
' 
. ·i~nk) and groups I and ri · . (r~ading achiev.ement) are presented in 
. . •' . 
' , • I 
-. I.~ 
Tables IV .1 to. IV .6. 
'' ,I 
-· . .. TABLE· Iy.l 
/ 




. . ~ 
Tot'al Number :: Mean · Standard Deviation 
TOTAL GROUP ·. ' 64-
. GROUP lTR 24 





: 24 \ 
Male li· 
Female . 13 
GROUP ·IRA 24 
Male · 11 ., 
F~male 13-
·GROUP IIii:A 24 
' Male · ') 11 
Female ·, 13 . 
\ I I 
~ . · .. 
.. -
. ' : 
18.73 
• - I 
21'.46 . 





11...:47 ' . 
·' 11..:.47 






·· J.L72 u :-:47 · 
. 21.62 . ·· .. 11-42 
~~: 15 .. 75 
. .i4. 64 
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28 . 
TABLE IV.2 
. DESCRIPTIVE ·STATISTICS FOR THE C~ILDREN"S BEHAV10R QUESTIONNAIRE· . 
. . . ' 
p 
· Total Number 
/• 
Mectn . · ~ Range . · S.tand·ard · Devia t:i.on 
; 
'- ' . 
TOTAL, GROUP ,. . . ·6·4 4.90 o..:.2s ?~36 . .. ' ., ' . : 
I ' . \ 
GROUP 1TR 
' .. ~/ 
. '24 7.46 0-28 ·6. ~ 90 . 
Male 11 .. s.zi . · .1-l-28 ... 8~51 · . , 
-.. 
Female . . 13 6.07 0:-17 . . 5.58 
.. 
.I 
GROUP IITR . 24 3.46 o-17 3.58 
·.- n 3,'62 0-'-8 . . 2._63 : ' ,- Male 
Fe~ale· 11 3.27 0-17 ' 4.58 , ' . 
I '. 1 
GROW, IRA : .. 24 6.8B . 0-28 7 ~ 21- . ' 
' • ·, . 
'Male. u: ·8.81 ·1-28 . 8. 46 • 
Female 13 5J3 0-17 6.00 i(tl\ 
. GROUP .liRA· ·. ' '. 24 "3,1.2 .0-16' . 3.53 
Male . · 1 11 2.'27 0-7 2~24 
Female 13 3'.85 0-~6 4.30 
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• • il TABLE -IV.3 
'DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR'·THE:. DiWEREAuX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
I • •. BEHAVIOR RATiNG -~_C(U.E . . 
,, 
TOTAL GROUP 
GROl,JP · ITR 
Ml)le . · 
·Female 










/ . . 
. . Total .Number. · Mean . . Range 
. ' ' 
64 109~42 . i7-:2i6 
. . . 
24 ' ·124.00 · .. 88-216 .· 
ll . 125.91 94-:-216 
13 12 2. 38 :: 8.8-203 
. '. 24 · . . l01.33 ,' .. :-7'7-~43 .. 
l3 ' . '100.00 ·77-132 
·n io2.9 · ·.· 83-143 
... 
24' 120-.58 .84-216 . 
11'' . :'127 .09 85-216 
1'3 · .. ·1l6:s4 . · .. 84-203 
. .. r · . / 
24 . .. · .99 ,75 . . 80-1S4 
1.1_ 95.55 . 86-119 
13. 103.30 80-15«· . 











- 39.61 · 
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: ·cBQJ wa·s .- ac~ept~d - (F. < -l.i06, p -< · . ·299)~ .. H}rpo~hesis 2c [there ·is n:o 
.' • , ', • '• ' . ' I ' - • : . · ' - ' • , ' :• " '' ' : ' \ ' I 
significant interacti~n between teacher · 'r~~k:i.ng .and sex of students on . 
. .. 
·'. ~· 
. , .. .. · . ; 
. · ., 
.. 
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. :·. ·> . . : .. ; . .. ., .. ~'TABLli, IV.9 · •. - ~ - . .. . . . ' 
• • • ' ~ • • • I '" • ' • I ' ' ' ·. : : . . - ' : . . I · - ~ ' • 01. 
~AL~S;I~ Ot_VARIIWCE REs~:rs ·9.F .:THE :AM1· FOR GROUP_s, IA ~D r;A _ 
. . :··-
-. 
• , ' I 
Source ·· ·s. s . . F . p . . . 
· Main Effects· •. · 
Teacher 
Rank--
·:.·. ·sex of 
. . . ·' ~!fbject 
· Int~ractions 
. < ' . , . .• • 





. 1 ~ -
0._409 1 
Explained . ' 341.699 . . · 3 . 
.·"' .. ·a· . 
Residual 
' . 
: 2612.276 . . 
,. ·, 
44 .· 
Total 2-953.975 47. 
• ' !( . 
. . . . 
. : .i70 •. 6~5 2.874 
5.647 , . . 
15.769 
. . 
-0.409 ': ". · 0.007 
113 .• 9oo ·. ·_ · 1.918 · 
. 59.-370 . 
.. 
-62.851 . . ' ~ . 
. , '1 
0.067 
. : . 
·O. 934 · 
' . . '
.. ' ' / 
,{ 
. . . . 
. ' ' 
. . . 
. ·.·, I. 
' t ' : • 
. · . . , . 
. 1'. U~der1~ned scores . are ·significant ·at 'the predetermined hwel (p _ ~ •. OS). · 
• •. . . • . . _;_ . '. . ' "!'" . . •. . • 
f . 
I TABLE nr; 1() . . ' 
i 
sour~e · M. S. F p 
; - . ,. ~ .. :: r . , 
s.s. 
/ ' 
: Ji D.F; 




Main . Effects · 
:Teacher . 
Rank 
: : I Sex of 
. ·Subj ; ct 
Intera cti ons 
. · :. ·. ·Explained 
. · ': • Residua l 
T~tal · · 
I ' 
225.5.66 
. .. . ' ~ 












. 112. 783 
. ' 204 .• 233 
I . .. 
~3.566 
21.259 '. 






. 2.717 . 
. . 1 
. 0.032 
. o. 2.99 
0.407 
A , 0 0 
1 , · Unde r lined scores are signifi~a~t ~t - t he . pr~d~ter.miried ·. l 'evel (p .<· ~05) •· 










. , . . 





• ' J 
. I 





. differe~c_e~ · b·~tween .. ~core~' obt~ined by : group~ iTR and II~R -on the 
re.adi~g -~aw icor~ of . the· ~ide" Riui.ge Achieve~e~t .Tes't:.] was reje~ted 
38 
·. 
(F ,:: 17.569, p _:: . . -000)·. Hypothesis . 2b [There' are no significant riif fer- , 
ences between scores obtained by boys and. girls , on the reading ra~ score ' ' ' 
- . . . . . . .· . ·. ' .· '- •' ' . •' ·' 1 ' 
· .of the Wide Range Achievement Test.) was accepted (F '< :.548; 'p < .463) ~ . 
. . I· . . . . . ·. . . , -·. ' - . - - . 
. _. Hypothesis · 2c [There is.~o _s:lgnificant interaction bett.l'e~~ - .. teacher 
' . ' . . . . ' 




. TABLE IV ~i2 . 
, .ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE . RE~SiJLTS ' OF ·THE RRS . FOR GROUPS ITR ~D iiTR 
·sou'rce -
Main Effects · 
Tea·cher 
Rank 










' , . 
24~015 .. 
. 6. 425 
, . 
782 . 523 
1926.724 
,:.,. 
. 2709 .·246:. ', 
·n.F.- M.S. 
·2 388.049 
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. : '.'\. 
' ' ' I . 1 ~ Underlined scores a re s igriifoicant _at the predet ermined level .(p < . • 05) · • 
- . ' 
. / 
/ . 
• I Table rv .. i3 shows analysi s of variance -~~ta on .the spelling .r aw· 
·score ' for groups ITR tin_~ IITR • . · Hypothesis 2a . [~here .was no significant , 
' . ' ., . . . .• 
differences b e; t'lo!een s cores obt ained hy group_s ITR: <:!nd liT~ on . the spelli ng .. . 
, .. 
. .. . 
~ · 
: ,· 
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39 
raw: score cif ·~he Wide · · Ran~e.· ·,Achievement ~ Test.] was rejected· '(F ~ . 7. 63·,· . · 
... 
Hyp.qthes.is '·2b .'[There aFe n~ significant d~ffe.rEmces b~tw.eeti. ··.· :p ~· .008). 
~ - . ·. 
sc.ores obtained by. boys a~d girls on · the spelling raw score of·· the t-lide 
'/ • 
.· Range Achi~vement ·Test.] was acC,ptM (~ ~ .O(ll~. ·P ~ .972) •.. ·!l~po.th~sls · 
: 2c hhere ·~S np .s:{.gni~icant inte.raction · be~tol~eo ' teacher . rating · an~ 'sex 





. · ANAL'fSIS OF. y~ANCE RESULTS o.F
1 
!HE SRS FOR G~qUPsiTR ~ ·II!R. · 
~ 











' s. s. .'_ . D~F • . . . ·M.S~ 
lli.038: . . : 
· 2 .55.519 
' , 0 
1 .119.018 
1 ·ci. 018 
, 1~ , 
. · ~ . 
0 •. 007 1 0.007. 
111.046 3· 37.015 






p ' . 





·0.000 l 0.982 
2.567 
l. Underlined scores · are significant at the pre~e.termined . level ·(p ~ .05) • 
; 
. . Table IV .• l4 shows llnalysis of varlance data on the ·arithme.tic 
·· . 
. . raw s.c.ore of. group~· I~R arid · IITR. · ~y;.o'thesis Z:a: [The~e are~n~ ..... ~igni.f.icant 
diffe~en.~es ~~tweert scores o~tain:ed by gro~ps .. ITR ~d liT~ ;m the: ~rith­
metic raw\score. ~f: the Wide Rang~. Achie~ement T~st.] was rejecte~. 
. . 
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. . ~ . 
' •. . ·40· 
~~ ·. 
. :·I 
(F ~- 5 .606, p ~ .02.2). HypotJie.sis ... ?ri [Tl_lere are no significant differ-
. en·ces b~~we~1;1 sc.ores obtained ·by boys an~ girls on· the arithmetic 'raw 
score of the_ Wide Range Achievement T.est.] was· ac..cepted (F < .190~ ·Jp '< 
. . ' • . . . ' ' . - -
• 665) :· .Hyp~·thes·:i.~ 2c .[There is- no si'gnificknt i,;,teraction· between 
• . ' f ~· • • ' • ' ' • • • 
t~~ch~r ranking ~nd ,sex· ~f ·s ·tude~ts ·on ~h.e . ARS.] was accepted (F.·~ • 271 .•. · 
p ~ • 605) .· . 
. 'I:4BLE IV .14 
. ·' 
· . ~~YSIS .. OF ~ARIANCE RESULTS OF THE1 MS. FO~ GROUPS :t;TR ~. IITR 
Sour.ce· . s .s . . D •. F • M.S. F p 
Main Effects 31.063 •, 2 15.980: ·' 3.004 0.060 
i 
.Teacher . . . 1 .· I ~8.980 1 28.980. 5 .• 606 0.022 . Rank · ~ . .. 
Sex ·of 0.980 1 0.980 0.190 .. 0.665 ~ubjece 
'1 / 
In.tez:actfomi 1.399 1 - 1~·399 0~271 , • . 0.60,5 . 
l . 




Residual . 227 :·454 
. ' 
44 5.169 
.n, ' . 
259.91'6' 
.. 
Total 4 7- . 5.530 
\ 
,I 
. .. : I 

















































. ; Jl 1. Unde~lined scores are signifi-cant . at the predet~rmined level _(p -~ . 05) . ..... 
' Q . ~ - ' . . 
,, 
· ·. Table IV.lS S'resents_ ·analysis of variance, res·uits on the . Al;IL . . 
· variable for _groups IRA and liRA~ · . HyPothesis} [T~e~~ ar:e n<;> signif:;_cant 
. . . . . 
. differen'ces between ~ scores obtained by high reading achieving students ' 
. . ' .· . ' 
was rejected (F ~ 7.314, p ~- .01) .' : . 
' • ,' 
' . . 
' .. 
0 • - • - • 
~· . 
. .:. . . I ~.'' . ·,· 
· ... 
,, 
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.. . · . 
J . . ·.-
•· 0 
. . ~ . 
. ·: 41 . 
. · ~ . 
s.s. D. F. M.S. F p 
~in Effects · . 487.687- 1 487 ··687 7.3!-4 . '. . ri.o101 
1 . 487.687 ,: . '7 .314 0.010 · ·Reading . Achievem.ent;: . '487.687 . 
.I' 
. . . . 
1 :· 487.687 ., 7.314 Exp1aine,d . 
. ,. 487 : 687 
.. 
Residual , ·306 7 .1,21 ' . 46 ' ~6.677 
· ·Total 
. .. 
. : 3554.808' 
... 
47·' ( _ . • ' ·75.634 
•' '· 
· :rabie. ry·.16 shows analysis :of variance · data on the CBQ for gro~ps . . 
• • I I . . · . . . 
~~.and · IIRA. Hypothesis·. 3 (There· are no signifi~an:t· . differenc~s . . be~een 
\ . .· . . .·-_., . . . . . ' .· . ' . . - . 
. score~ .. o~·talned by, · hig~ reading achievin~ st~~ents (grou_p 'IRA)' and ~-ow . 
. . ' '· . . 
r~ad~n~ achieving . stude~ts .(group IIRA)· .on. t,he GBQ.]_· ~.~~ r~ject~d .. (F ~ · 
. ' .. . . . . . . . ,, . . 
5. 241, ·.P ~ .0_27). ' · ( 
. ' 
t •• 
TABLE IV.l~ · ... 
. . > 
, . 
' 
sou'rc·e · s.s. D.F • .. M.S~ F 
. : P, 
.,. 
Main Effects 168.750 ··- 1 168.750 
.. 
5.2'41 o.o271 





Exp1~ined ~68 ... 750 ·1 16~. 750 5.241 
.. 
. 14lU.246 •' . Re~idual ·46 . 32 .• 201 
'. 
I 
.Total 1649.996 . 47 35 ~ 106 : 
. . . 
.' •; .. 
1. Und~.rlined scores are significant at 'the pred~tennfned ·level '(p < : :os). 
. ·. . . . ' -
~ . : . . ' 
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42 
·, · · ... 
· ·. · 
. . . Tt"e.· r~~7 - shm~s. ~nalysi~ 
_groups. IRA and liRA. · . Hyp·othes:i.s . 3 [There ate no signific.ant differe~~~s · · 
.. . . · .b.etw:een .scor_es. _obtained by high readi~_g acliiey~ng .stud~~ts . (group IRA_) ·.· . 
. . ·, . ;..-:·... . . .. . . . . ·. . . :.· . . :. ·, 
' . 
and low _" reading achieving ~tudEmts (group I~~ on· the. DES-] was_ re~~ct~d . ·. 
(F ~- .6.234, , p -~ · .0;1.6) • . 
( , 
.'. 
· TABLE ,IV .17 . 
~ 
.~ALYSIS . OF ~ARi~CE . RESULTS OF·. THE DES . FOR . GROUPS, IRA AND Itu : 
·. Source .. ·S.S. 
· ·Main 'Effec!=s .'· · 5590.M2 
.. . 
. Reading. · 
... 
' 5590 .• 082 ' Achievement · 
~lained · ' 5590.082 
Residual,· · 41245 : 758 ' 




















' i 6. 2_34 ·.: 
6 ·.;234 
-~ - . 










·. • . 
· sooiARY 
·,, 
.This chapter has present~d· the statistical analysis of -the data 
for the study. The ·cor~eiations ~p~oved ~tatistically .'sign~fican.t ·i n . 
the ··comparisons of all \variable's' and.' combina~i~os of va'riables. ' . . 
. . ' . . . ' . . .. . . .. .· ' . . . . . . ' . . .. . 
· . The ~nalys_es of v~riance . P.foduced :seve tal . significant . F scores • 
. . ~e wer·e: 1): i~ the main ~lfe~ts .b;tween.:scores. ~btained by hi gh :risk 
:s.tu~e~t~· .- ·~_groui>_.Ir~> and· low rlsk :st~dents . (g~oup. Ii.ffi> on t~e~ ~hree 
· .... 
· .. ,·. 
'~ I 
.... : .· 
.. . 
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43 
" .' ~e~~vior: ,rat,in~ s~~l~s 'flrid .on t .he ·a~ith~etic, . s~ell~g arid reading. ·raw · .. · . 
. . ' . . / 
... 
. scores of the _Wide Rang~ Achievement Te~t./ h in ~he main effeCts b~tween: 
' . 
'il · sco~e&.obtain~d ~i hig~ 
low r.ead;lng_ stlt~r~ts 
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reading achie,;ement s_t~ents .(group ,ITR~ and 
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~ . ) . 
th:fs study inve~tigat_ed the usefu~·ess of teacl_ler·· compl~ted 
. . . . . 
. . . 
Behavior -Rad.ng ·scales as · a means of detectingt h~t and ·low risk . · . 
stude~ts. The study al~o sou,;t ~~find out vht, if ~ny, scale b~st 
assessed potential risk. Three b.ehavior. rating· scale~ f.were chose~ for 
. . . ·. , . I . . ' . .. , ,. 
'exploia.tion; these were the . M'fh· .~eh~vior Ra~ion Scale, .tlie Children's 
I .. . · . . . ,' , . : . : , ; - : . ., l ,\ . : • ' • • ~:~ · .. : • 
Behavior-Questionnaire and -~he Deverea~x Elem~nta~ School .Beha~lor · 
'o • L 
Rating ·scale. 
0 \ 
The Wide Rang~ Achieve~ent Te~t Battery was also chosen 
' . 
• ~ • • • • • • • • • '>;;:t • • :·_ • • \. 
as ·- a~ already established standard _of .performance against whi~h- ~o .. 
· . . 
compare the behavior rating_ s .cales . . Subjects' of· this research we-r:e 
.· . . 
• 0 
studied . as a total gr~l!P . and t;~en were _ Cf!.te~orfz~d-. -~s , high ·a~d 1~~ r _isk .' 
. . . . . 
• I . '. . , . , . 
\ . 
· ··:--·. ·.· 















· .. ) 
• , . . ~ ~ ' 
·. :by· teacher, rank _and also .by reading .achievement subtests of the r/id~" .. , 
' • • • ' ' • •' ' ; ,. • • ' ,I 
Range Achievement Te.st. " ·. 
· ··In this chapter -tQe . stat:i.sti~al ·· findings .are · discussed relative 
··. .. . . . . ·. . . . . . . .· 
· .. 
to - the . three res~~r~h questions' asked · i~ C.hapter I _. .. 
. ' :: 
/ . . ~ -t'I .• RESE~CH QUESTION ONE _ · ·· .... · ;.: '• 
'• 
.. v. 1. ·· Do · beha..t.i or r~dng ~cales correlate: siguific~tly:: · . 
. ' .• , ... . . ' ' • . ' , , 1.· , . t:;:• ' Y , 
·a) . with . . each other ';-/ .. ' . . . 
' j,:. . .. 
. . , _b) w:ifh . t ea,cher ·rank . · · 
· c~ . ~;tth Wi'de Rang~_ Adiievemen·t~\es~- - ~-~o~es? . · · 
. ('j , ,, . ' '1' 
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': :. '. · - • •' • • " ... • • .. • ' ~ - • ... '· • \, • • •• , ••• : • • ' • • ; • ' • • : • • • ''·-: : . ' ': ( • • I' ,· ~ . ·' 
: :: -.~- ... . (~ · · -· <.,. • • • ·:· )··. · - •• ··:_.~_-_ , ·. .. •••• •• ,. ·' ' 
" . , •.. ' ' • ." , .. - '> • ' ,' • ·' • ..:" • I . ,' •, ... _: ' 
, : ~. It • ;. ... ·. - ,' ·· . '· 
... . '·. · .. ( \ lr . 




0 " • ' o j ' •' o , • , 1 ' , ~ r • , • : I 0 ' ~· • , 0 , ~ • 0 ' ' ' ' ' 1 o I • j ' ' 0 ' f ' o ' ' ' 45 .<'1 
··.. · · ·.~ - •. · .. · :·- ,, ,;, .• , ,.._.:·, ', · ' __ ,. .. "I,.~· ·· .. ,:_. · . : ... 7- /:·.: . .. · . · .... , 
11,.·~· • • • ' ' ••• • • \. • • ·' .· 1
. ; 
. ' ' .. ~ . 
:'
\,·_. _. · S, ·•• · r . ·,. ' ' ' :- • · · •' . · ,· 
.. . ... .' . · . . ·· .· · _. ;-_· ·.· . . ~- ·:· • .... -.. ~ -· .. . : . ... · . ~: ' .·. ' -· '. >: ' . ... .., .. 
, : : . . · ·. · ·• · ;. . .- ·. · . ·:· · <Finding~ : (Table IV, 7) : indicate .. that all . three behavior· 'rating' · · · · 
:-'_,·:·_ .. : --~: .-<;: ·, .<:- ·:. 'd i : :, ·' : ·. . '"·.: -_ ... ; :; · . . - , -- ·. --~- : ' ::- -- -~ . -_·· .. , .. ·_-·: · .. -_-- .. .. · . .-: ', , . '• , 
. -~y-: : - ~ -'-... ': ·.- : -· ,·. ,_'sc~le:~ - ~ ?n~l~t~d· s-~~n~hcant~~ --~11lt~~- ~:~ch_ <?-~he~ • . · ·!.~~ :highe~-~-- ---c~r~~~- ·: -- ;·, · ·. ;. _  ·
.j M<l · - -~ - ··' -~ · .. ·. lat}.on' · (r' '~ ·-.• 84) was ' between the ' AMI. 'and the CBQ,: aric;l "the ·lowe'st corre- . . • 
• • ' : • • ~- . • '! - • • -~ . ,• . . . . • 
· · .:·- .· - .. · , .: · _!a-i·;1.~;~ :(~-.-=.- ~79) ·\~a_s· _-b·e~~e~~ - the. -C~Q ·and -~~~ -pEs~ : . :_This is -ri?.t: s~i:-Pd~:lng 
(' -- . ' - . . • .. :: • ' . " ' ' ' ·, • . . ' -· . . - '·- ~ril- • . o, .- - -. . .-.-: -:· '· . - '\.-.' ' 
I r. . • • . since items" on.. the; .AML·· and ~the CBQ' . ai::'e"'. sirid.la-r; -:they are 'based on ·a . ·--· . ' / : 
-- •. . -.. • _.';. · · :, :_mental · hea~:~· cri~:~#on··; ·vh~~eas. ~terns .on ,,_the CB~ ~nd tl~~ ll~S .' app~~~'- .. _ •: , ·. '_ .. : •.. 
. -. ,- . . :. . .. . .. . . . :- II . - : - -. ·_. . . . .. - . . ... . . .- ,~ .. - ---
_to differ -·so_~e~"~at;_ )te~s -on the DE~ .ar-e b~~~d : on . . 's8:t?oi -bellavior as':'-- :.· · 
·. r ' 
/ .. ... . - p_ili~teci-_ out _in Ghap.ter II, Section 11.~-~ _ 
. \ 
. -~ ' 
·.·· . ... 
. . • '! . ' · ' . . ' . . . . . . : ',. 
' 'I ' ' • ' •o I ' . .. · ... · ..
: ·· .. 
. ' 
, . ~ ·. 
- -All three b~hav_ior rating _sc~le.s ~orielat~_ sign:ific-antiY.·· ~itn . · · 
. . . .. .·' ·, · . . · .. : : . .. 
.. ·,. 
. . ·. 
· : ~ -· · . . _. ·. ·. teacher ·rank (Table ·. IV~B) .- -The CBCf:a:nd 'the ".Al-rr. have· the same cor·reiaiion.-, - . .' -~- .'·.· ·: · . 
; • • • • ; : • • • • ~ • ; • • • ... • • • • • ' . •• ' ... - : ;·. • • • • : ' • : ' •• • M • • • ' .. • • • : • • ~ :. • • ' I • : . • ( ., : . • . • 
· .. _:(r = :-.23)_ with teacher. rank and , the .DES has ·a . ';Orrelatiorl- ;of. (r = -.24)'. , ::·-. ·- .. 
~ I. . ' ~ ··.:'. ·. . . . . . - . . ' ' ' ;' I • ' ' ' • ' • • • •• • • 
. · with:_ teacher: rank . . These -correlations ·_were neg·ative - b~c~use: tho~e- ~- · -:- .. .-; , ... 
··. •,' 
:· ~ . . . : :.·· .. ~
. ·~ . ' 
~f.. : : I . 
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.. ·. ·:--··:' ·_ . ' ;. . . '_'subj~~t~ who receive .low ranks 'of j .. ·2 -~ 'or 3 we:re consider~-d· hig~ ri~k ·,·· .- ·-. . -:t< 
' · • . , b~ tOacl)~rs m>ile thOse, ~~bjects .who re<~i~.! hi~h . sc~~·~ on the beha~iOr · ) , / ; !• >J ~~  {' 
. ·:; 
.. , . 
. ; •. i· 
; f_ 
·', ._:-- ;_t 
. t 
- · .. - -:: ~ · . . :. ·rating scale_s .were conside:r;ed. high risk. Th~ -fact that ~he thre·e · .-: -- _:!" : 
' .'· 
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i · ·.. ' : as both scores on a -giveq. child ---were obtained· from . t~e. ·s~me : .person. ·_. .. . . · ,· .:: · · 
. . · ~ !- . . ! . ' I . ... . ' . . .- ···. 
·. ·-.Jt<-_  ·._ :··.\-> . __ ··,_ - Tea'~her . ra~~ c_o~~el~_t-~_d -~~:~l_ficantly -wft~ ~1~ -- th~ee : s:~b~e~ts ·. , ·.-"· , .. _.
1
,.-.. 
.-~'. - .·_· · ·. ... . . o_f ;_the \:J~de Rcinge _Ach!evement Te~t-~ (Tab~e 'f.V.8}~ :havi~.g the. _reading raw .':, ... :_._._: ·_ . : 
't : ~.~~~ ;;it~ ~ muCh hiilh•F corre~.:~;on c0effide~t (i "' .4~> than ui · . ·. · r 
·: ·, :r ·:--- . ~: .·-· _:: ·- -~peil£n~ sc~re1 (~ .?' -29) or ~he ~r~-tlifu~~~c raw .. score (r ~- '.: 30~ •· . -. ':; . --~-/ i: . 
' l .: .• ' .~ .. _··  .. · . • :• .::::::·~:::.:~t::~~:·::::.::n:i:::d_·:. : ::::::: .. ::wi::o::.:~::. • '.• .':. ' :j •.. I : ..  l"'!ell. i . . . . ' ' !" 
:.· .. : ·: ~- ~ - -· · -. · -,··. ': . . . ·-_ Th~ :·f~-~t~ th~~-.-t~~c~r ~~nk ~~-i-rel~te~ ~:ig~if'iri~~tly .wit~-· ·th.e ·--
·. -... , _J_, ·_ .. : . . . . ... . . .. . ' . .. , '\ .... ·.· ... : · ., 
.. ..... ~- · _  ; ·.- :-. behavior ">niting ~~·a:~e~ ari~. ~ith. the -- ~~b-s~ale~ --~f :·t~e t~ide Ran_ge ~chiev~~ . _ 
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' , , : ' ' l ',,"' '' o :' ' •II • , ' ' ' ' '• ' I I, '' I 
, · . ·. -~~nt ~~~t ~eads .~ne t~ - ~uggest tha~ .· teac~e·~. ratings·.and .. r~nki?J-gs :ar~~~ ... · .. . . 
· .. ·. ·. ·. accurate· 1ne~ims··.of judging chiid.re~· wh9 .·.ar~ )ikety· to,. ha,;~ schoc;;l :·a·tf:-- · :: · 
·: · .. ··· . .. .. - . . . .... · ' . . ·. ·. . . ' . ' ' 
I . • . J, . •• : • ' 
_'. fi~:ult~es ·.at least .. a~ ~efined by tlie wide 'Rang·e Achie.;;etitent T~st·~·: . 'Ba~~d· .. ' . 
~n _:thes~ ·j .udgmel_lt s ;the thre~·.· b~havior · rat-:i:ng ~cale·~ :· ~~hf ~e: '~ . pla~ib1~ . ~ .·  ·._. 
.· ' '. ·way:of . r:~~eivirig infor:maUon O'J1 ·. children: ~h~ an~ at' dsk .of .f~i~~~e. 
\ . ., ,. . '; 
... ·· . 
· 'Th~se. ·instr4JIIimts ~y- not b~ mo_re.· ~cc~ptable than 'te~cher ,:at.ing in . 
. - , .. 
. ·. . . :; . 
.:..-
' . 
' categorizi~g . children;; however, .. they can provide' u~eful ciiriical 
' . .• •, •• • • •• ·• ' ' . • • • · ; • • ~ • ' • : . ,· • '0 •• ' · • • . , _ 
: . .. . . .·. . ·. 
'. • ··information· to ··the· counselor. The. results :suggest 'that· the: three· ' · -·· 
• ' ' I ~ ' • • 
;..-
·. ;.- . r' . 
. ·... . ; ; . ~ . . (. 
. . . . . . . . ·-: . . . . . . . . ' "' ' . . . . ' . ' '' 
· be~avior rating seal~~ whe-q used· :.ori whole. .:;lasses -by teach~rs can .be the 
.·, .· .: .· .· ... · .· '. ·. : .·.· : . . >· ·. · ... ·:.· : ' .·· .·· . ' . · .. ' .·. - .. . 
. · · . fit'st .step.·inidentifying at risk children lind thus· could ·be the. first:· 
! : , ' ,. . . . ' . . .< . 




·.:: · .. r . 
:: 
·. . ' . )' . 
. .. •· . ,· 
. ' . 
. all . tbre~ s~bs~ores ·.on. the \~ide R!'lnge Achieve~e~.~ Test (Table{ 'rv. 7). · · · ·-.. 
•' .: .~ • : ., ' I ' • .\_··, ~ : • ~' 1 " • 1 • •' ' • • • • ,• I ' ' ' • ' •• ' ' • • o ' • '• ' 
·Negative ~orr.elations result because th6se who · score h~gh on the reading· 
· ' ·'. . ' · n " ' , .. · . 
. .. ~aw s~ore and .the · ~pelling .ratoT score~ . a~d ,.lhe. arit~et~~ raw score, • 
. .. . 
. ·. 
.! ·. 
· ~S~~e: law· on the AML, the DES anciA h.e CBQ. 
i)JJ 
. . 
·•, . correlation (r = -. 37) · fs . betwee.n the . CBQ and the . ~ri ~h111etic raw- score; 
· < .. · ... ·.:/hil\~~~er; ·.t!lis:: ~s· a_s~~n;;ica'~t · c:or~~lation ~t. _._the ;:.o~ ~! cort'fi;·· 
·. _,· 
~ .. } . 
.. ;. 
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'. • ' • • • • • • "~ ~ .. • • ' • ' •• • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • ' • > '· • • ' . • 
-.:"aeru;e .. .. <· Tn~·- h~g~est. co~la~~~ns exist be;twee~ . the -SRS and · the · ~hr~e : ,' 
. -
.. · . 
,. 
' ·. . . ,... ' ' . ·. . behavi~r ra.~~n~.::,:,·· ~he~e'· corr~l~tions . ~r~ ·- ~ .1~2, · - .-~4, and :-_.57 . · : 
· ... ;~e~pectively •. The DES correlates highest w'ith the achievement scores . 
' ' " . •' ' / 
' . . 
. ·, ~ . : 
developed to . iden t'ify . ~chi~v~men t ·. related tO classroom behavio'r" where;itS· 
I • :_ . . , 
. . . . \ , . . ' . .. ' ' ' .. 
· the ·CBQ and .the . AML were developed to assess ·aisotders 1br, leariling 
. •• ·. • • • • ... ; ' . • • . . ' • ' ·t. ' . .... , . !. : •.· 
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.... ~ . .. . >· .. II. · 
';" ' : I 
· . 
\ • • ' • : I ' ' 
. • · .... ·· . B~caus~ -all three behavior. rating - sc~i~s c~r~·ei~~e - ~igniffcai:itly 
. . . . . ' . : ~ . . . ' . ' . . . . . 
' ~. 1 I ·~- 0 ', 0 I 
0 
0 • 00~ .:::. • 0 f 0 . ·· :·~i~h :o~~- · a~~t~r, wi.th.· t~e -~~-de _ R~n~e - Ach~e~e~~n·t·~~st_s.eo~es · ~nd_. · -_ ' ·. _·_' . • 
- · : -teacher rank, - the- next question ·· -to consider'. is ·'wbich· s·cale ·is ·bes.t? 1 
' ' . I .'· 
' ·.' 
·o-o ~-·· ~he foll~wi~g· tab·~:-. - --Tabie · V~~, :pr·~!?ent~ · a : ~u~a~· of ·c~rr~la~ions .-
. . ' . •.. . . ~ ~ . ' . : . 
.. , . 
.. 
0 
• b~tween'. tlie behavior -rating scales~ the · .tU~ ~nge. Achievem~nt·. Tes~, · . . :0 -
' • ' • , ' ' • I' • 
,• . 
', . 
. - ' 
,. 
-·. . ~ 
. ·.· 
' . 
the other . ~a·~ .- .. The DES 0 co~relat~s . ~fghl)T wi:th the . w.ide Range ;.Achieve~ 
.~ -. ·:. . . . . . . ~ •, . . . ' . • I: . 
. - • . r 
-nient Reading sub test·. 
0 0 0 
.. . 
•";. 
. : : ,' ·: 
•. 
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- - ·BEHAVIOR RP.:riN'(; scALE"s coRRELATIONs t'f!TH TIIE WIDE ... RAN.GE 
: ACHIEVEMENT TESTl ·.TEACHER 'RAN!<Z_ AND :oTHER SCALESL · · . 
- .. .. . , . .· . . :' . ; ' '· . . - .. . . 
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.. r ·-,_;. RRS SRS ·: ·: OARS TR CBQ . . AMI. - . ·nES 
. ,· 
.·. . .... . -'I 
. ··r . · "-•': ' . 
' · ·-·· :,.... _ . . 
• .·'· 
' o • 
~-.. 
. · ' . 
·•·. 
. ·. • .. 
. ' 
D~S i. ·-.43' :-... ::. .sr . ;-.47 ' 
·. '·· 
AMi. 1,' : 
. 7-45 - .'23 
.. ' ... . 
·:c' BQ : · -' .- - 4:3 -· · <•s4 - · 
. . . ~ . . .. ' ' ' 
\ .:. 
- ~·3,7 
' ·. : . o, 
.·.· 
. . 
. :· · 
. · .. · .fn: .. /' 
. ··: 
.84 . 
~· . .. · /' 
- ·· ' 
" • 
.' -. 
: . · ,.. __ ,. ··.: ·:· l 
. j ·" 
. ' 0" · .. 
• • 0 
· ... \.:"'.. . ' , , . ~ ; · 
.,. . . I - ·l 
. i 
., 
o 1.· . Pearson correlat-ion was ~sed to ~Q~par~ BRS' s . w'ith . WRAT and othe~ 1 
scales. · - · . o •• • ·• ';.~o.: : , · . . - _ 
1 
:s --~ l 
r 
' ::....• 
. , . , 
· 2~ ·.Kendall' s · Tau was ·us~d to- compare) R with 'the. behavior ra.ting scales. 
' ' • • • • • ' · _ . .. • • ., ' ' •• • . ' • ' ( 0 
' / 
. ' The ·AML corre l a t e's higher wit h- the -CBQ .a:nd the DES, and the DES cor.x:e-




. ·' _; . ·.: ·· i~tes ' highiy ~ith ·_ teacher . rank~ ·I ( appear s·. tha t b~ca~se .all thr.e e sca les , 
' • ' 0 0 ' I • • ' ' ' I ~ o • • • o ' ' I • • ' • ' : • o • > ' ' .0:• ~-o 
', ·o : 
• ' 
' o• 
. ' 0 - · t· .. .. · correlate. significantly · and hig~ly wi th each. ~ther, :wi th -~he wRAT and 
• 0 0 f, 
0 








;, , ~e teacher ran~; Oo on• •cale Canb. fOco,..en.ied eyer a~otbei. ,:·~· 
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. / 
,.. .. : 
in··. choosing one· ~i ·these behavior -r·~ting ·sc~qes for . ~8e:. i.t1 is recoil\- ... 





.. ' ~·:~ . . . ·. . .. ' . . . 
.b~_havior ratipg ac~_1e to the - spe~ifiC. purpose ~ntended>i:n ' its use~ and' .. _· _. ' 
2) ·the amount of time avB.il·able t.o t:.hose: com~'l~ting the b~~a~io:rxf rati~g 
• • 1 / ' ' , • ~ ·-
. ' ·.: 'scale; • ' . : . ' 
'. ' . ·~ . - . 
' ... ; 
.. • . . .· . • ; 
. ·: 
" · = 
, · 
III. . 'RESEARCH : QUESTION ·TWO . 
. . ' . ·, '. . . ' .. 
null hypothesis design format was used : Hypothes'e.s 2a, · 2b and 3 were 
aimed at .. exp1oring _t;:his question. 
·' ' 
. ·. (1) Hypothe-sis. 2a .[There · ar~ no significant differences betwe~n 
scorTs obtained by. high ~isk · 'stud~rit·s (gr~~p· ·.ITR) 
. (grou~ . IIT~) -on' the.. six dependent variables (AML » 
and. lo•{ risk students · 
' ~:~?~ ~ 
Cl!Q; I!ES • RRS > . SRS ·, 
' . . 
· ARS)],. Tables IV. 9. thr_cmgh IV .14 ·presented t;hese ' results statistically. 
·.. . . . . . . . . /_ . . . ~ .. ·. 
The null ll,ypo thesis -was rej ecte'd for aB: three behavior rating scales 
·.' 
.. ' at or b 'elow ·t~e .pred~termi~~d : l~ve~ of s:l~nificance ,CP < . ~.05) ~ .-: . . Su~h · a .. 
..... . ~ . -.... . . -
. · . . 
-~ . : 
: ' 
' I " 
finding reflects the _ view proposed·: by Yellott e t- al. . (1969) -who stated 
. / 
', that· behavio~ . ra~ing by teachers· do not merely, refle'ct te~cher biases. : 
The - n~1.1 hypothesis was rejected for a1·1 _thr-ee subscores of the ~T . -~t 
., . ' • . . ' ' . ' (' ... ' 
the predeterm.ined levei .of. significance (p < .05). 
' -: ' ', .· · ' ' . ' ·' "! ' .- .' ' 
(Tabies IV .12, IV .13 . 
' ... ' 
. ' 
· arid IV.14). High _risk stud_e~ts · (gro~p · ITR) a_nd low risk student:s . 
(s_rou'p l~TR) show signifi7~.nt 'differences :in 5'cores on reading, spellirig · ,!: 
· . ·. ~nd arithmetic with the rea~lin~ scores showing 'the great:e~t significant ··: 
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. 1·. ·· .. ·· 
' ' . . ' ' fi1 . . . .. : . ' d . ~ 
.·sl:lbjects . c~.assified higf. .risk (groupiTR) by .te'achers do.moie poorly 
. ' ' ~ . ' . . . ' " 
r • . 
r· .in ;reading, spellilolg .a~d ari~~eti.c 'than qo· ~ubj~cts c'lassified.as .low' · . 
. ~i~k · C~roup . TIT~). shcit~in~. cle:ar~y ~~~t t~a~h:r -judgment as t.o : ~ev~i :·.of . . 
"( ', 
. . - ~ - · 
risk on the~e behavior rating scales :ls 
. . . ~ . .. . . . I . 
other behavior rating scales as reported 
consistent' with f'indings on 
in Table II .1 • 
. . · ... 
·; 
F) · ~ypothesis 2b .hhere .. are no significant ~if.r~rences_ between . 
.. . . ' . / ' ' 
scores obtained by 'boys and girls on the six dependep.t variables (AML, .. · 
. , 
• , ~ . . 
' CBQ,_DES, RRS,· SRS and ARS]. Tables. IV.9 through ~able IV.14·· repo.rted .:· . 
· the~~- -fi~di.n~s·. · The null hypothes~s wa~ Jac~ept'ed.. The fai~~re of this~: 
st~dy to . ~i.t:lddifferenc~~ related · to the . sex of . . ~h~ subj~ct does se~m .. 
at :va~iance " wit~ t ,he ,findings. in the lit~ra'ture· ·.reported by authors 
. . ( . ., ' ' ~- . . ,.... . 
such as Wickman (1928), · Rog~rs (1.942); Ullman (1952),. and Bower (1969) 
' ' . , .. ' ' . . ' . . . . 
•· ; who fo~in~ ~ale subj,ects having ~ore problems than f~male .subjects···in: 
~ . . . . . . . . 
the "~lem~n tary g~ade§. ·A close r - look at ·scores . reveal ~ · tendency 
• o• ' I I • ' ' \ ' , ' 
throughout for m<~:le subjects · to score hi'gher than femal~ subj.ects qn 
. .\ evidence of this :was found • . 
•' 
.(3) Hypothesis 2c [There ·is no significant 'intera~ti.on between 
.teaeher · ranking and sex of students . on· .the six dependent va riables (AMI., . 
' . . . ·: ~ . ' 
CBQ, J)ES, ,RRS, SRS, ARs]. (Table~ · rv.9 · thr~ilgh 'rv .• 14) wB,s acce~ted;. An · 
. interaction . effect· WaS not found nor was there any ind~cation of !?UCh 
' ' 
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• IV • . ·~mSEARCH. QUESTION 't:HREE : 
. . . . ·. . ' . 
·.·' 
. •. 
.. . · . 
·:on teacl)er completed . :be~avior: rating scales (AML, CBQ and DES)? 
. In order to · ans¥er . this question a null h}rpot:hesis desfgn ·fo.rmat 
. . 
:.was ·. us~'d. Hypothes·is· five w~imed at - ~xplori~g this q.uesti'on. · / · 
: . f'(l) . Hypo~~esis . 3 ..• [There is no signific~t ~iff~rence be~een . 
• • • ' 0 - ~ • • 
. : s.cores . obtaine,d by high' read~ng achievement students · (group IRA) _a0:d 
low reading' achievemen.t 
' . . . . . . ·' 
students :· (gr_oup _ II~) on · t~.~ : _three de~end~nt: _ · .· ' ' . · 
'. . . . · .; . ·. j . . . 
· · · variables: (DES·, . CBQ ·and AML)] ~a~ reje~t~d at ·or bel~w the pr~d~termined _- . , 
. . . . : . ( . . .· . . ' .· 
. '•. 
I I.: . 
Thus, . the 
·nE.s, CBQ an{AMI.. .can d~te!'ll\ine . diffet~nce~ -b'et~een high• a~d low reading .. . 
ach~e.vell!ent su~j ec.ts. " , , ' 
. I 
· This ·finding,·.that t~e~AML': CBQ·· ·and DES reqeet dif_ferences in·.· · · 
. high ,and.lOW.t.~ea~lin~ !lChievement students adds Stipp?rt to similar . r 
·, .. . . 
findings when subjects .were split by te~cher ·rank·. Thus it appears . 
' . ·. . .ft _ : ·/ . ' ' · . ·. 
behavinr ratiDf ·scales can differ(mt~ate between high and low risk 
sthdents . 
.... 
. v. CONCLUSION~ .. 
:. • . 
i '. . .. :' · .. ' 
·_.:A · number . ~£ d~nciusions were drawn .from the pre~ed'ing discus-
·· . . 
.. ' 
{I . 
' ' I' 
... 
, . r 
. ; 







. •,' . '• ' 
. . j 
... 
s:i.~n · of f:he results. They are the· following: 
. / . 
. . I· -- . · . 
1.. This study ·appears to add support to the view that selected 
·behavior rating s~ale~ are useful tools. £or -' detect;ipg child,ren ~fo h~v~ 
· or . are likely to have schqol difficulties.'._; 
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:I .. ~:a tin~ s6~les .which -when compl~t'ed by "til~ teach~r can be ~ - useful 
. . .·· ,. ·· , - ' . . . ' . .. : .. 
· , r. . 
mea,ns of . i.dEmtifying· poten~iillly high risk ·chiid~~n~ 
. . ' . • , ' - . 
3. These .. ips~rument~ correlated significantiy .with the· Wid; 
·~ange Achieyem~nt Test,: t~us it· appears these three . behavior rating 
. . : .. • 
I . 4 ·• No one . scale appears bette~ tl;lan. another; ~ow ever, in 
choosing one of these 'scales . for use' . your choice should.' be 'base.d ~~ 
. ' . . . 
r 
/ · i) . suitability of. . the behavior r ·ating s·cale to the specific P'l:lrpose 
'' \ 
. ' intended' in its. ~se, 2) .. the amount' of time available to tho~e ·~ompleting 
• ,. · . h 
_·the behavior rating ·s·cale, and ,3) ·the qualities of th~ ~ehavior ~ting 
. . 
' ' ·' 
scale. as outlined in Chapter II. 
VI • RECOMME~ATIONS FOR FUTuRE . RESEARCH 
I ·., 
' [J 
- ' ' . ,. -
'As a res~lt of · this study_, ·other possibilities for ' research 
present themsel'i,res. Principally, the following ar~as could be ,explor;ed: . 
1. This is but a s~rigle study demonstrating . the usefulness 
. . of .· three behavio-r rating scales. Addi tional replfc.ations on other ' 
· ~ . ' . . . '. 
populations ':need be carrfed out. ... 
. . . 
2. Similar studie~ ~ssessi~go-_other bel;lav:io~ rati'!lg scales n~_ed 
.. be. carried out. 
3. 
/. ·~ 
Additional stu.dies need be ·carried out using different 
. . -
.. cri~eria than used in this study tci assess the · power . of comparison 'with 
. . ' ' 
! 
te~cher grades, pee r ratings, parent ~atings, e t c . 
. ·4. Studies need. be carried out -~n variables su~h as sex and 
intelligence .as ··· influen c ing f actors in. det~rmi:ning an·. individual's 
. . ( 
score on behavior rating "scales in relation to h_is achievement. 
I I ' ', 
· .. ) 
., 
•' -
' rz . · . ·· 
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. · ... : 
' ' . 
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:·. 5 .• 
scal~s using ~special edJ.Ication ',_,student:s ~.as a ' ,criterion group ~galnst· ' . • •: 
' ,... 
. · , 
: "noimal" children. · · 
. ' 
. .. 
· 6 ~ · !lludi·es ~f a long term Qature need be .carrie<Lout·· ·to · fur.ther · 
. 
... 
- . · assess the validity of .. these'.b'ehavior rating scales. · · · 
. I 
. ', . 7. C'fl, • ' ' . Studied need be carried out to assess .if . . J;he three behavior 
·. ratii1g .scales · ~r~ 'more useful than teache~ ranking a1one . . . r · 
VII. SUMMA.P.Y .. 
·-
' . . 
,• ' • I 
. Several thing~ have stood out as a -result of this study. 
t .. 
: Firstly, this ·stl,l~y · lend~ supp.ort t~ ' the fact that behavior rating· 
i 
• ! • 
·. scales are usefui devices for detecting . children 'who are likely to' have 
school 'd:i.fficult.ies. Secondly, the ·results ot this study indicat~ no 
' ' ' ' ' 
. one. 0~ i:h'e bel}av~o"r rating ·.scales .used in ' this study stands ou~. more 
, • • • ' J I 
.· than the other; t~:e.· three behavior rating sca1es appea~ of. equal ' worth. ' 
Th~rdly, it ap'pears that the•' t~ree behavior rating scales c,an- detect 
!1ig~ · and low risk · children when used by classroom teachers. Fourt~ly, 
these three behavior rating scales d~ not· just reflec;.t teacher biases. 
' • - ' . 
' s ; 
In · c·onclu~i~n · the-be~avior rating scal~s used · ·by the guidance · 
.. 
~., . 
~ . . 
' ffi . 
- ·~ counselor to col.tect descriptive information on hi-gh risk children froin 




'. ' . 
. t 
high ri~k children might be screened at ati early age. If so, such 
. . . . . ' . 
children could be' directed toward eady help by the 'classroom 'teacher .. 
' ' . . 
or where necessary, by th~· guidance co~nselor, .thus . initiating .'a m~re 
preventative than· corrective ·. ty~e program. · 
. ~ . . 
' l • 
. ' • . ' • 
·-r · •. 
.. 
. .. . . ·.,·.- .. ·-··-- . . ' 
r· . .. 
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